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FD-192
(7-17-52)

BUUCY EXHIBIT - INVENTORY OF PROPERTY ACQUIRED AS EVIDENCE

Sa:'llo: ICO-387835 Field Division

Title and Character of Case:

Date Property Acquired:

HATICKAL COJ.MTTEE TO SECURE JUSTICB
IN THE ROSHIBERG CASE
IS . C

SEE BELOTT

Source From Whi<A Property Acquired: SEE BEDOW

Location of Property or Bulky Ihdilbit; YADLLT

Reason for Retention of Property-and EVIDENCE AND INFORMATION
Efforts Made to Dispose of Same: DISPOSITiait PERMANENT

Description of Property or Exhibit and SEE BELOiT
Identity of Agent Submitting Same:

HCUA publicaton ’’Trial By Treason”. Reo*d. on 0/27/56 from HCUA per TCFO. Suba. by

iiita

746* E^flet ”Xdep the Press Rolling etc
SA L. S. Goodwin on 11/9/56

746^Jo^^5^eanphlet” ”N. S. Pris
Subm. by SA L. S. Goo

747

Subm. by

ri.rXd nie #t

l*«"eHEOu.^— iNtc. v ; '

l:*?w*uz*X-v'jUn«,u. '

-'/>

.'j ./.r I

7^



BUXJCI EXHIBIT - INVENTORT OF PROPERTY ACQUIRED AS EVIDiWCE

BurUeaoa.187335 NT i

Title Bod Qiaracter of Case:

Field Division

l/2/$7

NATiaiAL CO!.:HTTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE IN
THE ROSENBERG CASE
13 - C

Date Property Acqtilred; SEE BEI^W

Source From Which Property Acquired: SEE EELO'iT

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit: VAULT

• V*.

^ Propert7 «a<i EVUEIOE WD DIPOfJiATiajuxorts Made to Dispose of Seines
——
DISPpSITIO''ri PEHttHNENT

^ ** and SEE BELOffIdentity of Agent Submitting Same:

71*7 •Ilov 11 Newapsper.
Subm* by SA

»’:ortoii .Sobell Prlaonei
^^Bexplainlng publication oi
j^nce”. "'etum address Room D, 9li0 Ihvaj",

Subm. by SA £« Gull on Xl/zi/S6

>n Sobell Prisoner On Our Coneciencc" dtd 11A6
__S_ubm, by 5A E. H« Gall cel 11/2^/^A.aiiMMMM

753. 1 .«prUl! II
SubQ. by SA Llcht on l/2/57.HBBm^^Hi

75«»^j|Ef "j/artha Sobell Prisone^o^w^^^^^^^^^
Subm. by SA R. Light, on 1/2/57. ||||1Cppy Congressional Record 'The Sobell

Suba. by SA Licht on ^/57. |g||||||||||^^H
756. Circular *7be SobeU Case In

757.
fi 'M s«





9 PD-192
(7-17-52)

BULKY EXHIBIT - INVENTORY OP PROPERTY ACXJUIRED AS EVIDENCE

100-337335 JDL _Field Division

Date

TUle and Character of Casas

Date Propert7 Acqulredi

Source From VJhich Property Acquired!

Location of Property or BuUsy Ejdiibiti

* **.

fioason for RetentloQ of Pr<^erty atuI

Efforts Kode to Dispose of Samet

'TATIO’'TAL CCmiTTSi: TO SSCUItB
JUSTICE I'l THE K03E’’3Sfva CASE
IS - c

SEE BELOW

SE’=! BELOW

VAULT

SVIDE7CE A'ro I'TPOBHATIOV
DISPOSITION* PEW'IA’ffi>7T

DescriptioD of Property or Exhibit and
Identity of Agent Submitting Samet

SEE BELOW

65 . November, 1P56, from Crmnlttee to Securej-j-

—

cilrm ^ell . begi:lng printed signatvire of Emily Alman.
Subm. by GA Richard F, Bates on 2/p^

Field PUa it

.1

i

[rM^THTo Z’ 'N'jr/!:o //.....I ^



BCfUCy EXHIBIT - INVENTORI OF PBOPEKTY ACQUIRED AS EVIDENCE

rD-192
(7-17-52)

Bufllej 100-OJ7835

Title and Character of Cases

Date Property Acquired

t

NY __Pl6ld Division

5/19/57 Date

lIATIOJUl COIillTTSE TO SSCiJRE
JUSTICE IN THE ROSE^JBEHG CASS
IS - c

SBS BEUXf

Soxirco Proa Which Property Acquired i SEE BELOST

Location of Property or BiiUcy Exhibits VAULT

Reason for Retention of Property* 'and
Efforts Made to Dispose cf Sams:

Description of Property or Ebdiibit and
Identity of Agent Submitting Same:

EVIDENCrJ AIID IMPOK:UU'ION
D ISPCS ITION : PEPjIAKEOT

SEE Bi:LOif

7C6. Appeal to President Eisenho^rer for the release of Uorton Sobell. with a page and ahalf of nomes who have signed the appear. ^ ®

7«I‘
eddrossed to Dear Friend, signed by delen Sobell.

soiLfer
"®*sP»P«r dated Sot. 1956, entitled -itorton Sobell" Prisoner On Our Con-

naterial reoeiTed in byfljBand a business reply enrelope ad-
ihhnlT Pm. D.. S40 Bair- '

T-
*

aaper Morton Uobell Prisoner on Our Conscience**.
^ r by SA Sheridan on 3/7/57.

“
lets set of DubH« ity releasesr

nerioan on

^ 7d

Eield FUa #t

1 ^



Title and Character of Case*

Date Property Acquired:

Source From Which Property Acquiredi

WATIOTAL C0:?!fITTE3 TO SECITRS
^STice 17 THE case
zs ^ c

SEE BELOV;

SEE

Location of Property or Bulky Ejdilbiti VAULT

Reason for Retention of Property ‘lid
Ffforta Made to Dispose of Same:

Descriptl<m of Property or Ibdiibit and
Identity of Agent Submitting Same:

EVIDS'JCE A^ID ItfoK'IATION”
DIS?OS IT 107 : PEii'lA7E7T

SEE BELOW





Biray KXHIBIT - INVENTOm OF PBOPERTT ACQDUiED AS EVIDBICE

JPield Division

Title and Character of Case:

Date Property Acquired:

cr'r:i’TE3 Tn s33Ui>3 jl-stic
I” T rv''33'’':3h3 CASE

SEE BELOV

Source Kron Milch Property Acqulredt SE3 33LCW

Location of Prcperty or Bulky EAlbltj VAULT

Reason for Retention .of Broperty. and Twn-<'>mTA>t
Efforts Made to Dispose of Sained Sllp.^3 i?I0'S

Description of Property or Eihlblt and S^-?n-rrr.rIdentity of Agent Submitting Saoei
®

if^irMsnsmL

leld PUa #1

j^rARr.ir^ ..
. / ,

• •
' f

f/4 • r t#:/ y : >



BOLKy EXHIBIT - DTONTORy OF PROPERTY ACQUIRED.AS EYIDIXCB

Bufile: 100-337335 Tr..; vr.^v

’

FD-
(7-17-52)

Title and Character of Case:

Date Property Acquired:

Field Division

COmiTTES TO SECURE JUSTICE
IK THE ROSilSIiRi} CASS
I3-C

SiiljS BELOiy

Source From Which Property Acquired: SEE BELCH!

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit: VAULT

Efffvt
Property' and EVIDEHCE A® I!I'0R}M10iIEfforts Made to Dispose of Same: DISFOSITlOit: PEIL-AKSIIT

Property or Exhibit and SEE SELOtTIdentity of Agent
' '



0 QBULKY EXHIBIT - KVEflTORY OF PROPERTY ACQUIRED. AS EVIDENCE

Burile: 100.337835 ™

,
FD-192

(7-17-52)

yield Division

Title ind Qiaracter of Case: ^TIO'TAL CO^^M^^TE^3 TO SEOUfi?gSTICE IN THE R0SEN3EEG CASE

Date Property Acquired}
SEE BELOW

Source From Which Property Acquired: SEE BELOW

Location of Property or BuUgr Exhibit; VAULT

Efforts Made^trcispo^
Dllp^ITTn^

ITFORMATION
DISPOSITION; PERMANENT

^ Property or Eriilbit and apff t(i?Tn.fIdentity of Agent Submitting Same: BELOW

Atxmeograpneo ’’Appealx^^tne
who’ signed a1SA V/iliiam G. Llnehan 01^^

l^lst of
^HjbSubm. by

Field FUa #t



FD-^192

(7-17-52)

BULKY EXHIBIT - BTOTORY OF PROPEKTI ACQUIRED, AS EVIDEMCE

purnc: 100-3B7335 Field Division

Title and Character of Case; VATIO'TAL CCMMITTEE TO SECUKE
JUSTICE IN THE ROSE'TBSRG CASE
IS - C

Date Property Acquired: SEE BELOW

Source From Which Property Acquired: SEE BELOW

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit: VAULT

Reason for Retention of Property and
Efforts Made to Dispose of Same:

EVIDENCE A^TD INFORMATION
DISPOSITION: PERMA?TENT

Description of Property or Exhibit and
Identity of Agent Submitting Same:

SEE BELOW

1 roll of negs A 2 sets of photographs of individuals attending
Pre»T>ler Palace "East NY & Brownsville S obeli Committee" meeting
6/21/57- Ree*d 6/21/57 from Photo sTirvelHance, 505 Sutter Ave-
Bklyn., NY. Subm. by SA P,H, Sheridan on 6/28/57. am

Literature from Committee to Secure Justice
entitlftf! ilXne case Across the Country"

ture iro<!i corTirjittee

793* Literature from conn
entitled "Issues in

to, secure .1ustiQ&-J'or ?:• Sobell. Lt dtd 3/15/57 with eno#

VViiHBHB' (3rt

0 secure justice for !!orton Sobell - ?Tyer dtd 5/21

obeli Case going Before Supreme Court"

?///- JA19^

Field m» #j



^eep the Presses Rolling

:
f

f

'

vdth the Facts in the Sobell Case

i

h

Here it is, just off the press—our four-page newspaper that.
)ple have been asking for to meet the demand for more information
JUt activity and progress taking place in the Sobell case. We have
^eady received many enthusiastic reactions. Our first printing is
000. V/ith additional printings in the next months, we hope to see
idreds of thousands distributed throughout the country. Think of the
3Gt if our thousands of supporters everywhere undertake to circulate
paper in their respective areas! It will guarantee that as the

3* goes before the Appeals Court this Fall, many more Americans will
[vj- the facts.

\h are asking everyone to arrange for distributing the paper and
|place their orders—the largest orders possible—immediately. This

pfper that can be sent to your community leaders, to people on
Lont mailing lists you can obtain, to people in your city already
bathetic to the case, to everyone you ban think of reaching. The

can be used for distribution at public functions, on street
lers. at factories. It can also be used for fund-raising, being
led ^th a letter asking for a contribution. Our committee can
^ly return postage- paid envelopes for such mailings.

V.Tjat we propose is that every group of persons who can possibly'
50 order and arrange to distribute 1,000 copies as a start. Those
can’t possibly distribute this amount can, of course, order less,
we ask you to set your sights high and consider whether you can
1,000 persons in your city to give this newspaper to immediately,
large committees will be distributing the paper in the tens of

:sands.)
^

Th 2 economics of the paper are not difficult. One thousand will
you 020. Lesser quantities are at $3 per hxmdred. Because we must

I
cash to the printer, it is essential that orders be paid for in

_i.c¥7 However, we are confident that ¥ sum such as .>20 can be
ped quickly to cover this valuable and challenging project.

V/e are looking forward to receiving your orders and hearing of
plitns as quickly as possible.

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York City

7Vr
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with the Facts in the Sobell Case
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Fere it is, just off the press—our four-page newspaper that

i

ople have been asking for to meet the demand for more information

out activity and progress taking place in the Sobell case.
.
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ready received many enthusiastic reactions. Our first printing is

,000. V/ith additional printings in the next months, we hope to see

ndreds of thousands distributed throughout the country. Think of the

"ect if our thousands of supporters everywhere undertake to circulate

e 'Daper in their respective areasl It will guarantee that as

pe goes before the Appeals Court this Fall, many more Americans will
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We are asking everyone to arrange for distributing the paper and
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(a paper that can be sent to your community leaders, to people on

rious mailing lists you can obtain, to people in your city airway
[npathetic to the case, to everyone you can think of reaching. The

per can be used for distribution at public functions, on street

rners, at factories. It can also be used^ for fund-raising, being

tied vd.th a letter asking for a contribution. Our committee can

^ply return postage-paid envelopes for such mailings.

f V/hat we propose is that every group of persons who can pos^bly
^ so order and arrange to distribute 1,000 copies as a start. Those
* cai’t possibly distribute this amount can, of course, order less,

t we ask you to set your sights high and consider whether you can

nd 1,000 persons in your city to give this newspaper to immediately,
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k you :';>20. Lesser quantities are at $3 per hundred. Because we.,ffiU3t

r cash to the printer, it is essential that j)rders .be_paid for in
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we are confident that a sum such as ^20 can be

sed quickly to cover this valuable and challenging project.
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Ir p’.an4^ as quickly as possible.

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway >
New York City
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the SOBELL case . . b Stephen L2pe

THE CASE <1
Morton Sobell, now

servinR thniy-ycar sentence m Ai-

caira/, presents a stnkntg cxampl

oC mass misnnderstanainR tndneec!

bv self-stvJcd “news commentators

and newspaper reporters, very few

of whom have examined the record.

The record tines not jnstify the

designattt^n of Snhdl as a traitor or

as an ‘"atomic sp^-

Sobell was not even indicted as a

traitor. Hr was tried on a superset -

ing indictment returned tn the IE
^

District Court (or the Sotuhern Dis-

trici of New York on january

1951, charging him with

spired with Jtdius and Ethel Rosen-

llerg. Anatoli A. Yakolev David

Grcaiglass. Ru.l. Greengbss |.nU

Harry Gold, between ]une 6, i-H-t,

and liinc \S, 1950, while the United

States was at war, to deliver to the

Soviet Union certain documcnls.

sketches and information relating t

the naliotial defense of the United

States, with intent and reason to iK-

licve that it would be used m the

advantage of the

There was no charge that this might

be harmful to the United

As a matter of fact, Soheli w'as

not even named in the original in*

dictment returned August 17. 195d.

in which the only delendants were

the Rosenlirrgs and Anatoli A. Ya

olcv a hirmcr Russian vicc cnnsid

in New York, who. as the govern-

ment knew, had been allowed to re^

turn to Russia in 1946 and could

not be tried.

The government filed a hst of

twelve alleged overt acts, rhaiged to

the Rosenbergs. ail of which were

laid between |unc 6. 1944. and )an-

uaD (4, 1945. well before the advent

of the rold war. As against SohcU,

r«nsiuing of ronvenat.ons

wiih lulius Rosenberg between Jan-

uary,' 1946, and May, 1948.

At the outset, it is ind^putaWe

that despite the fact that ^e Pa”-

men of the indictment was the deltv

ery of the documents, sketches and

information relating to our

defense, nevertheless, not > ""S

witness testified, *'7,
*

scran of paper, to the efiect that

Soblll had dehvered nnylhmg to

body at any time relating to our na-

ttonal defense. With

of the witnesses who testified to So-

bell s aflegctl flight to Mexico, there

were only two witnesses

mentioned the name

namely. Max Eliicher and William

Danziger.

1 .

th<- governmcni filed a bill of

ticuUrs barging him wiih having

.oined tWe conspiracy op or about

June 15. ,1944. and with five overt

I

STErnE^ J.Ol'E, n mem her nf the

'minors hnr, is pmirssnr of law at

SoTthwesUrn Umyeriify-

MOREOVER. even the characteriza-

tion of Danziger as a

Sobell is hardly justified- Da nzige

tcsiifioii that he and Sobell hail at-

tended school and college together

and also worked together for smne

vrars at the nasT B^'^eau of Ord-

nance in Washington; that he had

visited SohcU at the

May, 1950, when he told Sobell that

he was in the electrical business and

had asked Sohcll lor the address o

lulius Ro.on!>erg, who. Sobell told

him. was in the machine-shop bust-

ness, it being the witness idea iliat

he might give Rosenberg some ma-

riiine-shopWork. Dan/igcr also lesli-

(ied that Sobell told him that he was

leaving for a vacation in Mexico m
June 19,50, and that, some time later,

he r«eived a letter from Sobell from

Mexico City, the return uddrext

name on whieh was M. Sowell, the

envelope containing a letter to he

forwarded to his sister-in-law. Edith

la-vitov. and to his parents, the re-

turn address on this letter being that

ol M. Uvitov.

The only wiine.ss against Sobell

who offered any testimony as to any

conspiracy or any aci.s

Iherelo was Max Elitchrr, who had

...ended high school and then col-

lege with Sobell until 19:fR. Hc iesL|-

herf that in 1959 he and Sobell had

s

a conversation in regard to the C

munist Party; that he joinod a

of the Communist Party in Wa

ington at Sobell's suggestion and

tended meetings of that cell for t

or three months after Mty,

and until 1941; that he continued

be a member of the Cn-nm--

Party until 1948. <»e group

party being known ^
Branch. He testified nothingJuril

about membership in the

nist Party, but said that he met

bell again in 1947 at the Rce

Instrument Plant m N-.w

ivherc Sobell asked him if he ki

of students who could be ap^zroac

concerning espionage and cbtati

classified material.

Eliicher further testified rhat ^
ing the week preceding Labor

in 1944 he had a conversation

Sobell, and that Sol>eJl was a

wlicn he heard that Rosenberg

mentioned his name; that Sol^U

employed in the General tied

Plant in Schenectady in 1946;

Sobell asked Eliicher whether i

was any written material avail

as to his work; that Sobell '»uggc

or “implied’’ that Eliicher iras to

Rosenberg about espionagt busi

in 1946; that in 1947. when he

Sobell at the Sugar Bowl Restaur

the latter asked him whether

wile knew about the espionage

ness and also asked him wheihe

would let Sobell know of any

neering students who were pro

sivc”; that in June, 1948. Elit

told Sobell that he was having

Bureau of Ordnance and Itiat Sri

asked him to do nothing j.boui

tin til he ha<l discussed things

Rosenberg, subsetptent to whicJ

bell arranged a meeting betweei

witness and Roscnljerg; that at

meeting .Sobell and Rosenberg

tried to persuade Eliicher to St:

I
the Burciiu of Ordnance bcf

^
Rosenberg needed someone ther

I es}>ionagc pur(X>.ses, but that the

i ness adhered to his determinatio

i-
leave Washington.

Ehtcher finally testified tha

i July or Augu.st, 1948, when he

;

V i



driving from Washington '

*r. Sohei th« fetter w» angry;

th-it Sobcll Isked him to go with

him VoA a thirty

m^er-filrn can to Rosenberg

^lat they drove to the neigh^rhood

o{ the Journal American butldmg.

:‘h:r:sih.Ugoto«totthe«r;th^

when Sobcll rett.med he told him

'that Rosenberg was rK>t

about Elitchers having been M
l^ed and that Rosenberg also ad^

milted that be had once lalWcd to

Elizabeth Bentley,
Th'e

had nol recognized his

last time the witness talked to So^

bell was in June. 19S0.

There were five witnesses who test

ifii !n relation to Sol^ll s v.si^o

Mexico in July. 19o0, 'he grav^^"

o{ their lestimony was that So^ i

had usetl the names ol

ris Sand. Marvin Salt and Sa^.

one of them also testihed that ^be 1

had sent two letters intended lor hts

tde, then in Mexico City, enclosed

in envelopes a<)dressed lo the wit-

ness One of these witnesses testified

that sobell hatl told him *'«' ^e

alraid to return to the U. S. amy

since he alteatly had seen a war. had

experienced war; the government

ih^eupon prodiicetl the records to

show that Sobeii had never served m

ihc .army.

The loregoing the

dence against sobell. The irtaljudge

inslructetl the jnry,
E|jt.

believe the testimony of Max

Cher as it i>enain5 to sSobell.

the defendant Sobell.

The jury’ believetl

this witness admitted '’,77

he had committed perjury m mt

in applying lor a R'”'*'”’"’''’
. 7nd

lion.’^in executing a loyalty oa^ ^d

concealing the fact

then a Communist. He a
j

that when he

the Soiell case by the FBI »n IJW,

thev hJtl him that ilicy knew he was

a Communist, and that he ^
fearful that he wot.I.l Iw

^

‘

for iieriiiry. 'Vhc trial jmlgc. on the

basis of Llitchers testmmny.

tenced tSol>eU to thirty years in the

penitent iarv.

Since the evidence against fcbell
^

was obviously so
^a'

‘

ouestion arises as to why he was

found guilty. There are several
^

*"r?lie most potent factor wa, that
>

auUghSoberandhlsc.def^nd^
,

anis the Rosenbergs, had not b^
Ckted and o-ensibly ^
tmin? tried on the charge of beit^

SJ„..nists.theU.S

his opening ^Kv v gor-
that clement into the case by g

Jlsh Urging >h=«' '*«

rje.tlfnis'was-not.oour^tm-

but . . to communism, amt o,

referring .0 them as ••traitorous

Americans ' guilty ot '7,“^^;
tiviiies" and “treasonable acts,

despite the fact that the detendanis

were not on trial lor

lowinc this line, the government in-

troduced extensive .md colorlul test-

imony of Harry Gold and ^hc ubiq-

uitous Elizabeth Bentley with re-

speci to their respective
.

iSiall ol the

a Roman holiday on the stand 1 ne

triaUourt permWed this testimony

even though neitlicr Gold or Be^ey

hnew either Sobell <>' '*-' 77,
bergs, ami the name of Sobell was

not mentioned in the testimony of

'“when the delentlants o*’i<''‘«’

this line ol evidence, the ti.al judge

held that the mipurv
.

going to the motive of the ‘
’

tus to ronimtl .he acts charged

;
against them. (The U, S. Caremt

(5niri ol ApiK-sTls suhsetpirmW up-

; bl^il his ruling). The trial judge

went on ^ caution the jurors that

they were •'not to ‘*'“>'-’1'"' '

guilt or innocence of a deler ilant

&er or not he is a Con Urn

While such a performance tjy a

judge may l>e legally soon I, m

ong run it is one of the les. am.a

hvpocmiesolthc law. In these <1

r^ea.edly to call a defendant

erimina! case a Commtmist and!

expect him to get a tair trial lx

a jury simply because the t. j

direcis thrjttry to

charge is cither naive pr ».

Apparcnrly convinced :hai t

^A^s not enough evidence

conviction, counsel for Sol^

not permit him to take the s

that was a mistake. ‘P;

j. The inal judge repe -Uedl

the piesciu’c o( the }ur>, tci

.srnued his hostility to the uelen

;,nd their counsel. 1 he '

of Appeals held, howevez. iha

reversible error had been <omm

by him in this respect.

4 The government m me »

near that Sobell had fied to Al

in 10.70 and that Mexico ha

ported him; it even offe-ed i

dence a card in the possession^

U. S, immigration antJ.onti

which appeared the phrase,

ported from Mexico.
,

Sobell and the Roset.bergs

: their appeal to the circu t cou

' a two-io-onc decision, judge J

' Frank, in a dissenting op

argued that Solzell

- new trial on the grounti that ih

1' dence established, if anything:

- separate conspiracies; (a) a

-1 s, iracy between Ro«-''>.7,7
'*

bell to solicit and obtain bin

aid in espionage activmes a

send military engineering an<

control information to Lurop

a conspiracy between Rose

Greengfess and Gold to .lend

information to Russia, with

conspiracy Sobell was not ev

moldy linked by any evidence.

Frank held that trying Sobcll J

with defendants charged wi

other conspira<7. with whi_

. Itatl no connection, was gra\

versiblc error. i

but ibe majonu of the ^

Court of Ajijieals held that

t- 4



i^as no error ol law, and the Supreme

Court has steadfastly refused to re-

view the record. As succinctly stated

by Mr. Jgtice Black: “This Court

has never»eviewed this record and

has never fffirmed the fairness of the

trial." It seems incredible that in a

capital case, in which two defendants

receive the death sentence and the

other a thirty-year sentence, the Su-

preme Court refuses to take jurisdic-

tion to ascertain whether they had

had a fair trial. This is particularly

tragic in view of the fact that even

in the Circuit Court of Appeals the

defendants did not have a hearing

as to the sufficiency of the evidence

to svisuin the convictions against

them. As stated by Judge Frank;

*'.
. . Where trial is by jury, this

court is not allowed to consitler the

credibility of witnesses or the relia-

bility of testimony. Particularly in

the federal judicial system, that is

the jury's province.”

In other words, once a jury, into

who.se ears are drummed the word

"Communists” and who are hearing

a case before a jiulge obviovisly un-

friendly to the defendants, finds the

defendants guihy, then thereafter

no court of review can find that the

jury was wrong in its verdict.

Confronted with " this situation,

counsel for Sobell has had to rely

on a difterem approach,

SobelJ and his family left the

United States for Mexico in 1950;

there was considerable doubt as to

their reasons for leaving. If they left

under circumstances indicating a

consciousness of guilt, that would

be a potent, perhaps a conclusive,

factor in the minds of the jury. If.

on the other hand, their stay there

wa.s to be temporary, or, more con-

vincingly, if they returned to the

United States before Sobell had been

indicted, then this assumption of a

consciousness of guilt would be elim-

inated. It was, therefore, an impor-

tant link in the government’s ease

to prevent Sobell's voluntary return.

The U. S. government prevented

such a return by having the Mexican

secret police seize Sobell in Mexico,

rush him to Laredo, Texas, and

there turn him over to the U. S. Im-

migration Service. That this was

done without any judicial process, .

and without any hearing, is incon-

trovertible. It was an abduction,

even involving physical assault.

To make ity charge even stronger,

the government somehow produced

and offered in evidence a card pur-

porting to be a document prepared

and kept by an immigraiihn in.

tor of the ImmigralioA Se

bearing the legend, ”Dep«lrtcd

Mexico." Since there hao bee

deportation procedure c : he

in Mexico, the entry was paientl

correct. That it did ir calcu

damage to Sobell’s cause m the

of the jury cannot be doubted.

COUNSEL for Sobell has filed

tition before the same trial j

who sentenced him, sei-.ing

the facts as to the allege«l dep

tion and asking lor a new trial.

])etition alleges that fhe^ pro

ing authorities had knowingly

fully and intentionally used

and perjurious testimony, had

false representations to the

and had supjjressed evidence t

would have impeached and re

testimony given against Sobell

U the trial judge rejects th

fensc j;>eiition, counsel will d

less present the matter to the

cuii Court of Appeals, '.hat

will then be squarely confr

with the question as to whet

conviction obtained by .such

Otis will be upheld as the has

a thirty-year sentence to defe

against whom there so

leliable evidence.
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OF

HON. WILUAM LANCER
OF NORTH DAKOTA

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

Wednesday, May 9, 1956

Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, I ask

unanimous consent to have printed in

the Appendix of the Record a speech I

made in New York City on September

29, 1955.

There being no objection, the speech

was ordered to be printed in the Record,

as follows;

SFEECK BT SENATOR LANCER At CARHECIE HaEI,

NEW York. Septcmber 29. 1955

Mr. Chairman. Mrs. Sobell. and my friends.

I am delighted that Mrs. Sobell told you

that r was the Senator from North Dakota.

North Dakota, believe It or not. Is the great-

est State in the Union. Every once In a

while this evening when one ol these dis-

tinguished guests came to me and said they

were glad I was here and commenced to pay

compliments to me for being here. I said

to them that we have scores of folks out

there In North Dakota who would do It U

they were in my place.

I believe one of the gre.itest Jobs In the

United Stales Is that of being United States

S nator. That Is especially true If you rep-

resent a great Slate, if you don’t owe any

obligations to anybody but to the people,

where you can say anything you want to and

do anything you want to and be entirely

happy while you arc doing U. 1 want the

press to know that, and they are here, f

UTi-»«-staPd, tor.lght, tr *. .r-rt ir.; -

want them to tell the press In North Dakota

that Wiluam Lancer spoke here tonight and

Upon these other occRslons on which I

have appeared here In Carnegie Ball, 1 prom-

ised to put certain articles and legal Inatru-

ments Into the COHCRessionae /
placed, and maybe Mrs. Sobell will feel bet-

ter. I think, when I tell her. I placed the

William peters case Into the Concressioni^

record, and he won. And I put the SchneN

dcr case Into the Hecoao, and he won. Of

course, you all know that great Champion

of human rights here In New York City.

Corliss Lamont. 1 can’t teU you the great

pleasure it gave me to rise on the Senate

floor at the time when he was cited for con-

tempt by the McCarthy committee, to ap-

pear there and help Senator Lkhmah. of

your State. In that great Ogbt we made to

keep Corliss Lamont from being cited. And

what particularly pleased me was that a

tew weeks later, we. Smatot Lehian and I.

had the great pleasure of reading the decl-

elon Of the ccui t upon the floor of the Sen-

ate. saying that Corliss hamont was not

guilty of contempt.

When I became attorney general of my

State as Mrs. Sobell told you. 1 was only

a young fellow. I found 441 men (they

weren’t all men: there were 1 women) 441

altogether, confined In the penitentiary. It

gave me a great deal of pleasure to have a

tnorougU investigation made of every case.

You would be interested to know that tu

there we found 2 Negroes, and you know

in North Dakota we only have a populaUon

of 208 Negroes altogether, and so when

found 2 of them In the penitentiary sen-

tenced to life. Mr. Williams and Mr. McGee,

we spent 4400 out the record and

got It before the pardon board. ’Then we

fuuixd out thM »y,th »ho«- raen _-«e abj-

lutely innocent and both of them ’'^re dis-

charged. n IS our belief out there in North

75'i'
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tt»n ba« 1 Umocent mao tent to tba

to tha senate. I liad Had

varied experiences. One wae aa county at-

torney ot a county, and as attorney

of tHe State, and aa governor.
’

came a United Statea Senator, 1 promptly

proceeded to otganlxe a committee on

«onal penitentiaries. Nobody f
tbe job so they gave It to me. I «« the

chairman of that committee lot a great num

her Of years, and when the Democrats got

jn-due to WAYN. Moasn-1 lost my chair-

manshlp and the result was I am only I of 3-

PRISON CONDITIONS

‘ In these penitentiaries we have 21,500 In-

mates and most of these people haven't got

a friend on earth. A lot of ^
'lucky as Morton Sobell to have a beautiful,

line wife who la loyal to him and anxious to

help him. You find quite the opposite In

come of these cases. As chairman of that

committee and as a member of that com-

mittee. I have investigated many peniten-

tiaries in the united States of America, every

Federal prison, all 18 of them, and also the

work farms. It Is a very simple procedure.

YOU get up about 3 o’clock In the morning

and you go over to the penitentiary and in-

vestigate the food. You have a card of ad-

mittance and they can’t keep you out, be-

cause you are either the chairman or a mem-

ber ot this committee. We Investigate to see

whether there’s been any discrimination—

any racial discrimination. We Investigate

to find out whether there has been an excess

of solitary confinement. We make a thor-

ough Investigation to ascertain Just exactly

how that penitentiary is run. And you

know, my friends, upon my tombstone. If I

have nothing else. I hope there will be some-

thing on there that will say that since the

organization of that committee there has not

been a single riot in all the 11 years in any

Federal penitentiary, not one. Certainly

we people here In Americ^can run those

prisons In a humane manh^'and not run

them the way Atlanta prison was run shortly

before this committee was created. All the

riots that they have had In various States

.(men have been killed, guards have be.-^

killed, guards have been held as hostages,

and minions of dollars worth of property

that the prisoners were not treated In *

humane maimer, with sumclent food and

with all that goes with being confined In A

penitentiary.

ALCATRAZ WORST PRISON

Yet I can tell you this—of all the prisons

in the United States, the worst hellhole of all

la Alcatraz. I have been there time and

again. 1 have made report after report ask-

ing that that prison be closed up. It was

established by Spain during the period of the

Spanish Inquisition over 400 years ago.

There It Is today. 12 acres, not enough land

out there to give exercise to the prisoners.

Former Attorney General Frank Murphy

made an investigation of Alcatraz and be

recommended that It be closed. I’ve taken

this matter up as a United States Senator

time end time again, and I'm happy to In-

form you tonight that at last Jim Bennett.

Director of Prisons of the United States Gov-

ernment, Is also recommending that Alcatraz

be closed, closed forever in the United States

of America.

Being attorney general of e State Is a

replica of being Attorney General of the

United States. The United States Attorney

General only operates on a larger scale than

does the attorney general of the State. 1

have always maintained that It’s the duty of

the attorney general of the State to be Just

as much interested In seeing that no In-

nocent man ia sent to a penitentiary, as It Is

to see a guilty man sent there. As chair-

man of the Judiciary Committee of the

United States Senate that was my object.

It’s hard to describe to you here tonight the

terrific power, the almost unbelievable power,

that Is In the hands of the Attorney General

of the United States of America, The entire

Department of Justice Is In his hands, the

FBI, J. Edgar Hoover's department. 10.000

young men and some women who are work-

ing for them. You can readily understand

that when a prosecutor goes In convinced

that a man is guilty, what small chance that

man has. I think it is Just as much the duty

of the FBI and the Attorney General to dig

up the other side of the question.

So it was when Mrs. Sobell came to me in

V.’r-hl
—

‘-"'n in lOS'^ I ^ -

•I Jm UtUficd that the Attorney General

of the United States, when the Judiciary

that you get a fair deal.” How the SobeU

case la going to be up In the Court of Ap-

peals. I want you to know that just os soon

as that la disposed of, and also In the mean-

time. we will do what we can down there In

that Senate. Believe me, that body of Sena-

tors la an honest group of men who want to

do what’s right. When you know those men,

when you know them as I know them, you're

proud of them. How some of the men may

not agree with some of your views on some

matters. A Senator may be in favor of the

railroads, but he’s elected by the people and

If the people weren't Interested enough to

elect somebody who had opposite views, cer-

tainly that Senator has a tight to make his

views known to the country. We have down

there the conservatives, and the so-called

liberals, and I want to tell you tonight

there’s no distinction either side of the aisle

between Democrats and Republicans, be-

cause we have liberals and conservatives on

the Democratic side and liberals and con-

servatives on the Republican side. Happy to

say that down there some of my most liberal

friends and some of the best men on that

Judiciary Committee, some of the men who

are Just as much Interested In Morton Sobell

as I am myself, would gladly put their bands

to the plow, to help out to see that be gets

the Justice to which he is entitled.

May 1 say. however, that there’s one thing

that I’ve discovered down there in Wash-

ington that I don’t like—and H Isn’t only

down there but I found that in State after

State after State. You find a prosecutor

who wants to make a record, a prosecutor

who will get hold of the press and get them

to write up stories, Just like they did In the

SobeU case, month after month after month

after month, and poison the feelings of the

people in that community before the man

ever comes to trial at all. stories that aren't

true, stories that mention people who never

are called to testify when the trial Itself

takes place. They create a prejudiced at-

mosphere-my friend Waldo Frank referred

to the atmosphere In the courtroom. In

spite of the fact that a juror may be honest

anu say Uiat he isn c prejUuiceu m tnai par-

38'T053—58605

ticular lawsuit, nevertheleas, sutaconscloualy,

there In the back of hi* head he'* read th**e

stories and he'* beard thi* ituff over the

radio. You can't teU me that It hasn't made

an impression. I believe H we're going to

have the kind of JuaUce we’re so proud of

In the United States of Aroetlca. the kind of

justice we should have, and the kind of Jus-

tice that I believe every member of the Sen-

ate judiciary Committee want*, somehow or

other we’ve got to do something when a poor

man. ot a rich men either for that matter,

when any man la charged with a crime, so

that the newspapers don’t blazen a lot of

stuff that Isn’t true about that men ot about

that woman, and prejudice the community.

attorney GENERAL'S RESPOMSIRILITY

1 want you folks to know that the Judici-

ary Committee has this very much at heart—

this matter of convicting aa innocent person

before he’s proven guilty. In the minds of

the public, so that when you finally get a

jury, they’re unconsciously prejudiced, with

the result that Instead of having a fair Wlal

like our Constitution says every man or

woman should have, that man or woman

doesn't get It. And I think that down there

in Washington too we need legislation—-I

doir't mean a new law. but I mean an Inter-

pretation which wUl say to the Attorney

General of the United States: We believe It

Is Just as much your duty to see to It that an

innocent man Is not sent to the penitentiary

as It 15 to send a guilty man there—Just as

much your duty to use all the services ot the

FBI all the services of all these other men

that you've got. to see that all the evidence

Is brought out. to see that no evidence Is

suppressed and that the jury may have all

the facts. And so tonight, ladles and gentle-

men. I can’t tell you how delighted I’ve been

to have been invited here. I want you to

come forward. Mrs. Sobell. LMotlons to

Mrs. sobell to stand at his slde.J

My friends, I want you to know that I’ve

got four daughters Just about the same age

as this young lady standing here beside me

tonigb**«ttd 1 pledge you that everything I

can do as a member of the Judiciary Com-

mittee of the united States Senate will be

done to see ut«cV«er-nllsDand gets justice.
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Plan a Sobell Film Night “

^

*“

, o/sKott ^fcoT'v*^told in mors than
See and ^®?^^^^®-oeciSirprepared narration.

100 Pi®tures--with a special^ P P

Invite your friends to a snowing

Strip "Was Justice Done?

s.. th. ».»

SLSS;"'»i'’5fnli.2: r.rlc». speaking f.r

justice— the entire story.

The
_

arr^gements_g|^|i^l? • thf?il«'^"'

rtr!^!".?irch"Ll?miL? to s^des.^Jou^projec^
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Sobell Committee wise funds for the
group having narration.

Schidulfyour SobLl film night immediately.

order from •

Sobell .Committee, .9^0 Broadway, New York. IQ,- •



omimtteeittee To Secure Justice For Morton SobeU

,40 WOAOWAY (En.r.nc on OInJ Su..« NEW YORK 10, N. Y,

Algonquin 4-9983

ll&vember, 195^

Dear Friend:

TO meet the many requests for inf^mation con-^^

cerning enclosed newspaper. We

fntfnd’trdfslribute some 500.000 copies throughout

the country in the coming weeks.

Thanks to the Ts°be-
want to see Justice

^ of public opinion,
fore the courts ana l^efore

Court. Editorials
New evidence is ^ tL editor are appearing
are being written, fetters to the

The

casrifStnf/disfussrd by individuals and organizations,

we call upon you f^his urgent moment to^provide

r g^nerrery “s^^o^^-n^r^r^Lrto; Sobell -s legal and

public appeals.

Erriily Alman
FOR THE COHMITTEE

Conmlttee to Secure Justice

for Norton Sobell

9l|0 Broadway, Hew York City

I am contributing

legal and public appeals.

Name

for Norton Sobell

State

n5^

Address^

City
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' rnTm^ i By THE EDITOR \

‘

ihe Kiemlin began to dethrone the dead Sta^

of modem Russia, surely it was a bitter piU for the dictators

u “re*' to adn.. error-to »

ould rock the world with the realization that commun»m, tor several

cades, had been doubly hoodwinking a believing people, had knewmg y

lowed horror to be masked behind a benign smile.

For reasons not entirely fathomable, the heirs of
f. , ,

;3=e . clean brLt ol it. It's unlikely that they d.d sojo

OT? tol-“^rhaf'no”oul!’*IVs mo^re b^Uef in what he terms Anoerioan-

cely tliat they did so on a gamble
the Americanism of trutn,

f a g lin in the cold
honesty and justice. He said re-

s- - --
-ir:: rnoT^rerrht

1 saw no denials, but I began to

see reviews of the book-reviews

from papers throughout the nabon

and iT Canada. One was wntt^

bran old friend. Margot Jackson.

£ok critic for the Akron Bea«n

Journal. She. too, was

where the denials were.

critics were asking, askmg-dcmand-

OPPO**«**«> ,

Were there such a guilt as this suppress news
... ‘ it. possi- ...” And he quoteswere mere - —

. the ‘Jnited States were it.possi-

!e for some such great as
Hoover’s statement as a

^ hS“n ^eui? or—

.

S r^lfy dX;. the _is.
.. T g-...! kuitVi abidmc 4^-. r.e.r^tnrA the United Statesle unuea ovai-ea Trwwe-

^
f the error. I feel this with abiding

ith, ior 1 know that Democracy

oes huve a soul.

tempt to capture the United States

by fighting it with truth and jus-

oes nuve a

And I believe that this nation is tice
Ana I *?c4iCYc WZ..W

e

unded on the principles of De-

qcracy.

Witli this in mind, I cannot

unqUEStionably accept the verdict

of Judge Irving B. Kaufman of

the fouthem District Court of

New \'ork on the appeal of kMorton

SobeL from the confines of Al-

catru tor a new trial on his con-

victioT as an atom spy.

If this is truly the philosophy

of Judge Kaufman, then I believe

he should have granted Morton

SobeU a new trial, for then he

could have settled once and for all

the question of whether or not

the United Stales has made a

grievous mistake.

I do not say that, this govern-

„,ent has made such a mistake
VICIIOI as aw nient nas mauc

j

True most news accounts of the concerning Morion Sobell an ,
t

SobeU
' appeal brushed the matter , ,1111 more

« « completely horrible one concerning the Rosen-

nired lUSt as were the app^is

or cl’'.mcncy of Julius and Ethel bergs.
^

Kosenl.erg brushed off. I only know that John ®

The Rosenbergs, you will remem- ^The

iior, v/ere executed at Sing Sing ® _ n fe te 1 y authentic—
s they proclaimed their innocence suj^bly “"P^ ^

i„„. lus they proclaimed their innocence sumao.y cu .u h ..
. Question. Its

s atom spies. Their execution was raises a
nights,

protest sd
' Woughout the world,

rom yope $us to suspected com-

nunist symifcthizers.

reading causeo me
and stirred an uncomfortable doubt.

I scanned the newspapers after
numst sympauuzers. i ------

Bovem-
Morton Sobell was sentenced to reading it to see

a,,

:0 yetrs in prison one pi the f ^C were:0 yei.rs in ' prison as one or ine meni >» » u
ty,,. T felt they were

iosenl ;rg “spy ring.” He claims he charges it „lia:Qn that
rtaneent. A big, thick book en- ohaegas, w^ S
Utled {“The Judgement of Julius could not be

^ Mr.
,„d Edtel Rosenberg- claims he ts aUenc. ™ .‘‘Tepa’rtitent, the
nnocent. t in the cose—including

I do not know where truth lies—
pn°®^Roy Cohn, the attorney who

whether In the aotion of Judge became a pet of

Kaufn an in brushing off the SobeU Carthy ^vine to

tppeal, or whether within the pages for
favors for his partner,

j/ thi book. 1 know that Judge
i
'Da^ld s'‘cS,‘rd tor'i^Sg Pho.^

Kaufrr an—who presided, incidental-
gj.aphs to embarrass Army brass,

iy, at the original trial, professes

I

reprinted •* • public service bv

Tne Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Btoidwav, N. Y. C. AL 4*9983

“'jurists, university professors,

thoughtful .people ever^We be-

gan asking for more truth about

the Sobell case.

I The only thing that happened

was that a congressional commit-

tee suddenly, and for no reason

whatever, paraded two others con-

victed in the Rosenberg-SobeU

trials before them, and they made

dramatic, but pat, statements about

what a horrible thing they had

done in spying on their country.

Having read of these two people

_^mc a convicted perjurer—in the

Wexley book, their statements

before the cominitteo-«tateroents

brought forth with no connection

whatsoever to any investigation

today—left me cold.

The committee, however, did not

summon Morton SobeU before it.

as they should have done if they

were completely honest.

What is SobcU’s contention of

innocence? John Wexley's .book, in

what setms to be a painstaking

probe of the whole matter, cont/mds

that the major crime of Morton

Sobell was that he lost faith for a

time in his government. He admits

that he went to Mexico to get away

from what he felt was *m *itino®-

phere growing too much like Nau

Germany’s, but he did not flee

to Mexico. He went under Im^
name, with a passport, and vnth

his family, on an announced vaca-

tion.

Wexley’s account of his ‘TcidMp-

t pine” in Mexico makes hair-raising

reading. And his documentation of

1 that alleged forced return—^ he

s could be presented at the tnal as

,,
a “fleeing" spy-gives a /over «(

t i truth moments of discomfort that

‘ had even physical repercussions.

- Lack of proof of SobeU’s link with

e the Rosenberg’s, together vjrith Wex-

C ley’s account of the kind of evidence

t used against them, is soul-disturb-

^ ing.

- As I say, I do not know where

® truth lies. But I cannot brush the

S whole matt^ tit as

° biased news stories on It bruahrt

; it off. And I am not alone m tba

feeling of discomfort—the New York

Times^ has been fUled w^ lettere

from such as Bertrand Ku«»U m
England, thoughtful people m

»• France, from others Movmd
nation which aU raise that big

questions

“Odd the United SUtes make •

grievous mistake?
’

The way to make certain U for

the appeal of Sobell In a ^higher

court to be granted, for » flL)
racy cannot Uve with possible ^Ut

on its soul concerning any indivi*
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Committee To Secure Justice For Mortou SobeU

940 BROADWAY (Enlr.nc. on 22ni S)r«fl NEW YORK 10. H

Algonquin 4*9983

November/ 1956

Dear Friend:

TO ™eet the .any -ctuestu for

cerning
g®g®pybaished^the enclosed newspaper. We

?ntfnd’trdfsrribufe some 500.000 copies throughout

the country in the coming weeks.

sre being fetters
eirculated. The

oLrrs'Sing-disfusferby individLla and organisations.

We call upon you at this urgent moment to provide

^ergre-u-^ rs^-^^fan-:^^rrro; S^h-l^ legal and

public appeals.

Sincerely yours,

Emily Alman
FOR THE CONMITTEE

Committee to Secure JusUce
for Morton Sobell

9I4O Broadway, New York City

I am contributing ^

legal and public appeals.

for Morton Sobell *s

Address^

City^



Appeal to the President

President Dwight D# Eisenhower
The White House
Washington, D. C,

Dea:^Mr> President:

It is because we share your deep

spiritual health of our nation and for the principles

of justice upon which it is founded
i

ourselves to you concerning the case of Morton Sobell,

Morton Sobell, now in his sixth year of imprisonment

and confined in Alcatraz, is seeking a new trial to

reverse his 30-year sentence on a charge of "conspiracy

to commit espionage*" Both he and his defenders maintain

that he is innocent. Moreover,

that the judge in passing sentence stated; "The eviaence

in thrLse did not point to any activity on your

(Morton Sobell ’s) part in connection with the atomic

bomb project."

We do not press upon you, Mr. President, the question

of Morton Sobell »s innocence or guilt—for we ourselves

•are not of one mind on that issue. Our faith in our

Lmocratic system of justice assures us that the truth

will ultimately be established.

We believe it is vital that our nation safe^^d
its security, but it is important that

this concern to lead us astray from our traditions of

justice and humanity. In this light, we further believe

that Morton Sobell »s continued imprisonment does not

serve our nation’s interest or security.

Therefore, most respectfully and earnestly, Mr.

President, we look to you to exercise your executive

authority either by asking Jhe Attorney General to

consent to a new trial for Morton Sobell or ^y the

; granting of Executive Pardon or Co^utation. VVe t^e
the liberty of urging your personal attention to this

matter.

Address

ri My signature may be made public along with other

signers of the Appeal
. ^

. . . .



ADDITIONAL SIGNERS '.fflO JOINED THE APPEAL TO THE PRESIDENT
AUUAlxUi.fli-

TOE last few days

im

Rabbi Zvi Anderman of New York
« ,r

Emily G, Balch, Nobel Prize Winner of Wellesley, Mass.

Rabbi Ben Zion Bergman of the Burbank- Jewish Community Center

in Burbank, Calif.

Rev^^L"?;rHitr?rL'fofthrCentral^^^^ Detroit

Prof. Thomas I. Emerson of Yale Law School in New Haven, Conn.

Rabbi Benjamin Englander, Cong.B'nai Israel, Irvington, N.J.

Rabbi Seymour Freedman of Buffalo,

'iarj* H. Gleason, Hull House, Chicago, 111.

Rabbi Daniel Goldberg of New York
Rabbi Jacob Goldberg of New York
Rabbi Sidney Greenberg, Temple Sinai, Philadelphia, Pa.

Rabbi Louis D. Gross of New York
Tudce Norval K. Harris of Sullivan, Ind.

3r. Eustace Haydon, Prof .Emeritus of University of Chicago, Chicago

'ev. J. Kenneth Pfohl of v;inston-Salem, N.C.

Jilliam Appleman Williams, historian, Eugene, Orepn
^rof. H.H. Wilson of Princeton University, Princeton, N.J.

IE-

. )

1 ssAfttiiiM



following persons are among those who have signed the Appeal to

President.

Affiliations are for identification only-

David Andrews, Greensboro, rnnn
Roland H. BaiAton, Yale Divinity School New Haven Conn.

William Baird, Essex Community Church, Chicago, 111.

Harold J. Bass, The Church for Today, Tacoma, Wash.

Regina^-d H. Bass, Community Church, Brooklyn, N.Y.

en Marston Beardsley, Los Angeles, Calif.

Leo Bigelman, Los Angeles, Calif.

ie F. Binford, Hull House, Chicago, 111.
i i poT-if*

Davi^Blackwell, University of California, Berkeley, Calif.

Derk fodde. University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, a.

Hurray Branch, Moorehouse College, Atlanta, Ga.

rt L. Brook, Attorney, Los Angeles, Calif.

Anton J. Carlson, University of Chicago, Chicago, 111.

Franklin Cohn, Los Angeles, Calif.

Eohraim Cross, City College, New York,
Pai-?f

f.^Borris Cunningham, University of California, Berkel y,

er .)avis. Commentator, Washington, D.C.

nk C, Davis, Psychologist, Beverly Hills, Calif.

i^^re[b^£^^^eSr>na?,"Sfw’orieAs, La.

n^F. Finerty?“itto^^eyin®th4 sAA-Vansetti^^d^Mooney-Billings

do Frank, Author, Truro, Mass. '

Alliin Frankel, Attorney, Los Angeles, Lain.

. G. Shubert Frye, Synod of New York, Syracuse, N.Y.

vjpI* Geismar Literary Critic, Harrison, ft.i.

].:r^n r! Goodenou^, Yale University, New
.

bi Harry Kalnern, East Midwood Jewish Center, *J* Ma«?s
uJ‘ Karriton! Publisher and Editor Boston Chronicle, Boston toss.

?ohn Paul Jones, Union Presbyterian Church of Bay ^^Se,Bklyn, ,

. rLac Kolthoff University of Minnesota, *

, Kuehne, Prof. Emeritus, University of Texas, Austin, Texas

John Howland Lathrop, Unitarian Church, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Theological Seminary, Princeton, N.J.

bi Eugene J. Lipman, New York, N.Y.

Lee. Mayer, Mew York, N.Y.
, . ^

^^Sidney^G.^Menk^^University Heights Presbyterian Church, New York,

i iiri Miller, Baltimore, Md.

xS Humford, Author, Amenia, N.Y.

f . Gardner Murphy, Menninger Foundation, Topeka, Kansas

Scott Nearing, Camp Rosier, Maine

ge latrick H. 0»Brien, Detroit Mich.

. Vietbr Pashkis, Columbia University, New York, N.Y.

Lii.us hauling, Nobel Prize Scientist, Pasadena, Calif.

Al(.xan’der E. Pennes, Los Angeles, Calii. _

arc. V7. Petherbridge, Attorney, El Centre, Calil.
^

Dreyden L. Phelps, Fellowship Church, Berkeley, CaUf.

Irving E. Putnam, Methodist Church, « v
I EmaLel RackmaA, Congregation Shaarey Tefila New York N.Y.

. Anatol Rappaport, University of Michigan, h n

. Cscar K. R^e, University of North Carolina, Ch^el Hill N. .

i lavid S. Shapiro, Congregation Anshe ffard, Milwaukee, wis.

. ^'alcolm SharA University of Chicago Law School, Chicago, 111.

aret T. Simkin, Los Angeles, Calif.

e Edward P. Totten, Santa Ana, Calif.
nvt 4 /»«»/.! Tn

Harold C. Urey, Scientist and Nobel Prize Winner, Chicago, 111.

bi Jacob J. V/einstein, KAM Temple, Chicago, 111.

Frank Weymouth, Los Angeles, Calif. taVo rit-v Utah,
f. Francis D. Wormuth, University of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utan.^^

•i .



Mrs. Morton Soboll 30 Charlton Street New York 14, N.Y.

January, 1957

Dear Friend;

As the wife of Morton Sobell and on behalf of his mother too

I dVfcfse "IlL'con^^iS'upon ?hftestlmony'of one tLnted

ind hi; s^?ence of 30 yelrs imprisonment have caused

great concern and uneasiness.

In the past few months^a number m^®
signed the enclosed appeal for a new

, facts you
? u A T that after you have looked at tne lacts, you

P^Lnceton Theological Seminary, Judge Patrick H. 0 Brien,

and many other persons of prominence.

Throughout history the Jewish people ^d ”Sy

fo^t^erflv^""St°?or £! peo^^e! They have never closed

their eyes or hearts or minds to the sufferings of their

brothers.

fSth”in AmericanluSioe!’ 5e"are given strength . by the

knowledge that to ^any believe in us and are helping us in

this ordeal. - - —
I know my husband to be innocent, and have confidence

s;5 s-tSrSvS
voice added to these others can save some of the y

our youth for us.

sv.’sa/UL. n.=« b.ip

me If you possibly can.

Very sincerely yours.

/
(Mrs. Morton Sobell)

lUl



business reply envelope
FIRST CLASS PERMJT NO. 9552, NEW YORK, N. Y.

MRS. MORTON SOBELL

ROOM D

940 BROADWAY

NEW YORK 10, N. Y.
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' fetleml Scsrittae to Secxire Justice for ^.ert^ S^>o.l

^srSIxtK AVe.; Se5 Xcrk 18, -'•.1.

Septeriber 22, 1^55*

tyho'tafi tee“ P®cil7 a vdtnoss apalr^t the /.o enters^

tperiured testiEouy «? thff-cts ih :.r. eriey's =co.:,

';M'£isars.\i ?s,rr.ri.rr:>

1
^

fcr Justice at Ccirre^ie ^<all,

'

i
• •

’'

.',\'w.V '1 2S. he hoce to see you there,

.Tickets are ayai^le at 4.25V, • .
-

. , ,

Sincerely,

,// a^LAT^y,

Aaron Schneider

.pCR THi^ Po;' in-v.
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* An Innocent Man

: -t;Is 111 Alcatraz

Mpi’ton ,S9 bell,' 'an American scientist,

'iirAjcatrazi in his sixth year of impi*is-

.. t menj|. The charge ^yas “conspiracy to

Tommij espionage,” Morton Sobell has

;'i^intained his absolute innocence from

If -flay* of his arrest, did his co-defend-

‘its, Ethel and JiiJi US Rosenberg.'

•

;|)r. Harold C. Urey, atomic scientist

ll^-ize^yinner, 'stated, VSobell\

^p||eiK“ oj. thirty years at Alcatraz is

ii^pjet ly.put of line with any evidence

_j.\yroJig-doing which' the government

''*vbelfeye(l' to present.’’ In fact, I do not ^

/'|y -ivfat he did,'|jo.” .

’
‘

^

* Khe t fial, of Morton * Sobell \vas staged
’

'
4. fea w-idden atmosphere in which the

«it of jthe defendants was 'taken for'

;ihte(l from Ih^e moment they were aiv

he nightmare of fear and .suspi-

‘

I

whi :h was part of the hy.steria of

, h'fting as a jeSuH
r

• ‘ '.'a/

, Jie G neva conferencp.s. America c/dj-

•
< .iff peace so long as Amer-
. V

. 4 . c .

. in doubt. All American^
t‘

'

.
=

'

‘

'
o'y ^ ‘ ‘ bet te r A nie i‘ica mu

(11 to i-ighfthts gi'eat wrong 'to

. ‘bn S 'bell. ..

ASSEMBLY
for JUSTICE
For Morton Sobell

CARNEGIE HALL

September 29th, 1955
at 8 p. m.

Among the speaker^ are:

WILtlAM LANGER
United States Senator

WALDO FRANK
. \ ?"*! Essayist

’

JOHN F. FINERTY
.^Eminent Attorney

Defender of Sacco and Vanzetti

^ipRAlNflK. RULINGS
•"4

'rtr-^ Mooney Case

Tickets at $1.25 may be obtained

at the box office or at

New York Committee for Justice for Morton Dobell

1050 Sixth Avenue • New York 18, N. Y.

LOngacre 4-9585

t
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COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBEU

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y. • 4-9983

From the desk of: Ted Jacobs

I

HOSECUTXON CiUfl5SD V.ITH la’OVKKG USE CF PERJUia

LSG^ HOTIOI’ asicikc- bsisass of IIORTOH S0B2Z.L

iotlon Cites Proof Prosecution Abducted Sobell

in ViSl^Uon Of U.S., Ilexican. and International Law,

aiving- False Impression of Sobeli as Fugitive

that
, ^ ^

IG.; YOKC, toy 6—A lesal motion as’.ans^lorton sobell oe freed,

or that a new trial be granted, ;.a6 filed today In U.S. Federal Court

nr. grounds that the prosecution "knowlnsly ,
v/illfully and Intentionally"

used false and perjurious testimony, made false representations to the

court, and suppressed evidence that would have contradicted the

'prosecution.

sobell, now imprisoned In Alcatraz, was convicted in the

uos:nbers trial of foonspiracy to commit espionage" and condemned to

oO years. He asserts his Innocence. The motion in his behalf was

iiled by the firm of Conner, Khioy and Perlin, 342 Hadison Avenue,

Pe-.: Yorh City, and Eenjamin Dreyfus, 57 Post Street, San FraJiclsoo.

The petition change s that

:

1. The p-.’osecution deliberately planned and participated In

the abduction of Sobell aal his wife and children from iiexlco City,

thereby giving the erroneous impression of Sobell as a fugitive.

Waiting part in the abduction, the motion said, v/ere secret police

agerts cf Mexico City, agents of the F.B.I. and the U.S. Embassy In

ex -CO t ty. The Mexican government had no knowledge of this act. the

^otion said, and a protest was believed to have been registered by the

,ex;'can .E.r.br.ssy in bashlngton. The motion said the prosaoitlon wae

,,,a;e that che abduction and F.B.I. intervention in Mexico violated

inurnetional lavf and treaties as wH as the laws of the U.S. and

liexlUo. Tne kidnapping, the motion said, served to prevent Sobell

frov returning voluntarily to the United States and thereby falsely

por'-rcyed bir.; as a fugitive-

^ 2. The proaeoutlon, knowing that Sobell had in fact been

puesontod false testimon/ and evidence in the trial
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ahorr that he had been deported frow Mexico by the Mexican government."'.'

orneya for Sobell presented a photostatic copy of a certified

tement from the Mexican Department of Immigration at Nuevo Laredo,

ioo. that Sobeli xvas not deported as the prosecution had claimed.

3. The prosecution, further creating the impression of. flight,

e false representations to the court by saying that Sobell had gone

;;exico without a visa. Attorneys for Sobell submitted evidence that

recor^ of the Department of Immigration of Mexico list the date

Sobelll lawful entry trith his wife and children and list his visa

'bei’ as 70558.

4. The prosecution used unlawful search and seizure as a

,ns of suppressing evidence that would have helped Sobell establish

. innocence. Among documents seized v;ere Sobell 's tourist card

•sa) showing lawful entry, end his vaccination certificate obtained

preparation for his return to the United States. Sobell -s attorneys

bmitted Sohell's receipt for custom declaration, airline tiohet,

rth certificate, driver's license, social security card and rent

cei;,.ts under his name-all of v«ich had been seized, depriving Sobell

th<' opportunity to sho’.-j he vras in Mexico and in open, normal and

.-ful manner. The motion said a number of these items (since returned)

ar the notation “.-..I.S., 8/18/60*, indicating their delivery to F.B.I.

X I. Shroder, who was presentM Sobell was tahen across the border.

The motion quoted court statements by prosecutors Irving Saypol

i R.>y Cohn that Sobell had been deported, and quoted a court ruling

lerscoring the importance of the alleged deportation in influencing

e Jury. Only one witness, a Icno’.m perjurer, had accused Sobell of

lag part of the alleged conspiracy, and the claim of flioht was

edel to make his testimony believable and further serve as slj egad

oof of his membership in a conspiracy, the motion said.

>tt one point, proaeoutor SayP<^l .
answer to an affidavit

loh SoLll had submitted, told the court; "This very affidavit

ntfllns a falsehood in the statement that there was exhibited amongst

her things to the Mexican authorities visas. Counsel ought to know

at his client never went to Mexloo with a visa.. .The whole affidavit

.rtrays certainly that this defendant was not honorably escorted from

:xicU but that literally he was kicked out as a deportee."

I
The prosecution introduced as evidence a card marked deported

roK, Mexico" end to support this contention produced as a witness

jjnei S. Huggins, U.3. Immigration inspector at Laredo, Texas. The



m today charged that both the card and Huggins » testimony were

The motion stated that both Saypol and Cohn had been to

0 on the Sobell case; a U.S. agent came to the building in which

'.1 lived to inquire about him on the day of the abduction; Mexican

,t police agents told the domestic worker at the Sobell apartment

they were acting under direction of U.S^ authorities; some of th©

:gings ^ized from the Sobell apartment were taken to the U.S.

sy, where interi'’ogations concerning the case a3.so took place;

the trip from Mexico City to th© boix^er the Mexican secret

e made repeated telephone reports to the U.S. authorities; the

ration authorities on the U.S. side of the border were alerted to

ve Sobell; F.3.I. agents John U. Lewis, Hex I. Shx-oder, and Leo H.

lin had been dispatched to Laredo to receive sobell, together with

Taylor, the F.H.I. agent stationed in Laredo; and the F.B.I.

ned the assistance of a doctor, as well as a matron to attend the

1 c.iildren, the doctor and matron being present when Sobell,

ely' beaten, was taken to the border at 5:45 a.m.

In summarizing the importance of the accusations, the motion

"Tiie prosecution in the course of the trial introduced evidence

ove that petitioner (Sobell) was deported by the Government of

o. The testimony in support of this contention was perjurious;

ocumentary evidence tendered in support thereof was false. This

evidence v;as essential to the prosecution’s entire case against

tio.ier. The prosecution, kno^'-ring this evidence to be false and

rious, willfully and intentionally used it to the prejudice of

ion»jr, thereby denying him his constitutional right to a fair

The attorneys for Sobell asked that there be a hearing on the

n, /.nd [that Sobell be brought here from Alcatraz for the hearing.

Ji Jt JL
TT ir If
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FOR B^TEPTATE RELEASE

•rr
^mn SOBELL WINS RIGHT TO SPEAK AT MB^NESOT AJJs

;:00 ATT^^D AND *^0 SIGN TELEGRAM TO BENNETT

Dean Gives In to Student Demands Mrs. Sobell

MTONEAPOLIS—Helen Sobell, wife of Imprisoned scifentlst Morton

Sobell, spoke at the University of Minnesota on Friday (Dec. 3 )

after a campus controvetsy ovef whether or not the university would

permit her to appear.

& crowd of 200 turned out to hear Mrs. Sobell tell the facts

In ler husband's case, and when the meeting was over, 30 persons

in .;he audience signed a telegram requesting Prison Director James

V. 3ennett to transfer Morton Sobell from Alcatraz.

The story of Mrs. Sobell's visit was front page news for several

days running In the Minnesota Dally, campus newspaper with the

largest circulation of the nation's college dallies. The newspaper

gave Its editorial support to Vrs. Sobell's right to speak. The

meeting at which she spoke was sponsored by the campus Socialist Club

Before the meeting, Mrs. Sobell held a press conference which

was attended by reporters from the city newspapers in Minneapolis,

as well as college reporters.

Last Thursday the Senate Committee on Student Affairs recoromendec*

that Mrs. Sobell be allowed to speak. It was then up to Dean E. G.

WilLlaiJson to give his approval. On Thursday the Dean said In a

wri^*;ten statement:

j

''With some reluctance, I am approving the request of the

Socialist Club to present Mrs. Helen Sobell as a speaker for their

Friday meeting In line with yesterday’s recommendation of the SCSA

(Se’aate Committee). I am sorry I was unable to attend the meeting

of the committee and explain that I continue to experience difficulty

iniseelng that this speaker’s topic provides opportunity for our

students to learn some new slants on some national Issue.



"It seemed to me to be a personal cause that may have little

educational value for us unless the speaker uses her opportunity

to explain some alleged weakness in our system of Justice or

security, or something else of great significance to all of us

at the University."

.The editorial published in the Minnesota Dally read as

follows:

"We don’t like martyrs. We want no one to be made a hero

because they weren't allowed to appear on campus. Therefore, we

welcome Dean Williamson's decision, and the senate committee on

student affairs recommendation that Mrs. Sobell be allowed to

Speak here tomorrow.

'"We want no opportunities for anyone to say the University

is infringing on the £.merican traditions of free speech or assembly

The dean indicates he has doubts about the educational value of

.Mrs. Sobell's speech, that she is here speaking for a 'personal

cause.’ Yet her personal cause, as outlined to us in a memo

circulated by the student activities bureau, is one concerning

basic American rights; fair trial and penalty fitting the crime.

"Mrs. Sobell feels these rights were violated under the

American Judicial system. She has a right to be heard.

"socialist club will be the loser if Mrs. Sobell's speech is

merely a personal harangue. Responsible people have urged that ah.

be allowed to speak here. The dean has passed on the club's

request to sponsor her*

”She has been given the opportunity to be heard by University

people. She and her sponsor now have the obligation to see

thB talk Is worthwhile

Following her meeting in Minnesota, Mrs. Sobell left on a -v 't'

I

trip to San Francisco, where she will visit her husband in Alcatrair .

Morton Sobell, who has steadfastly maintained his Innocence of
’

the conspiracy to commit espionage charge on which he was con-
.

•

, vlcted in the Rosenberg trial, is now in his fifth year of prison.
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What John“Wexloy*s Book

Can Do for America . .

.

• It will help free Morton Sobell from the livinK

death of Alcatraz, where he is completing the 5th

year of the 30-year sentence pronounced by Judge

Kaufman.

• It will help make known the truth about the most

important political trial of our generation and

vindicate the Rosenbergs.

• It will help restore America to the path of reason

and justice by illuminating the entire era of false

witnesses and fraudulent trials.

We ask you not only to BUY this book

...We ask you to SELL It!

THE JUDGMENT OF JULIUS AND ETHEL ROSENBERG is not only

exciting reading, but also MUST reading for you, for each of

vour acquaintances, and for important leaders in \our com-

munity. So that millions of people may learn the facts revealed

in this book, everyone with a pa.ssion for justice must become

a distributor of this giant among books.

HOn MAM iOriES ntLl YOl ORDER TODAY?

SOBELL COMMITTEE
Room 2
1050 Sixth Ave. ^ ^
New York City 18, N. Y.

Please send roe copies of (The Judgment of Julius and

Ethel Rosenberg). Enclosed find %

Price: |6 plus 25 cents posUge.

Seme. ’—
Addrete

City-

mnv N* road^ navaMp to th? soppit, roVMTTTTT or to

iteawtitaiatfitiiMiiwi

Julius andJEfhel

®Rosenberg^
by JohnWe^iley



THE JUDGMENT OF

TUUUS ANDT?:'! HEU ROSENBERG, ^
published by ('arm*ron and Kahn.

|
iL

will surely be considered the clas-
\«

sic. drlinilive work on the world- >

important ease with which it
i ^ ^

Author John Wexley. in relent- <1 A

lessly probinK the Kc»senberj;- \ i

Sobell ease, has interviewed JOHN WKXl.KY
scores of participants, traveletl

the same routes which the key jiia'secution witnesses said they

traveled, a ml checked am' doulde- hecketl every aspect of their

stories, lie has sifted the personalities atnl psyclndoKieal moti-

vations of every niaj<»r character. As a result, he has uncovered

important new evidence of fraud and perjuiw in the prosecu-

tion's case ajrainst the Rosenbe rjr.s and Morton Sobell.

He ha.s woven all this toKelher with painstakiiij; .locumen-

tatiiUK dramatic impact and suspense. Mr. Wexley writes with

the combined qualities «
!* a dramatist, a lejral aulht)rity, an

historian, a p(ditical analyst, a psyehnlo^ist. aiul an e.xpert

invest itralor.

John Wexley’s whole creative life was a preparation for this

book, for he has always been prpfoinidly eoiicerned with the

problems of justice. His first play. THE LAST Mll.K, a study of

capital punishment, had a forew<»rd by Warden Lawes of Sinn

Sinn atte.-iliipir to its authenticity and si>;iii(kance. Ilis play,

THEY SIJAIJ. NOT PIE. dramatized the Seott.sboro frame-up. As

author of the screen play. roNEESStONS OK a NAZI spy, he inves-

tigated methods <»f I'spionaife.

the jriKJ.MKNT OF Jl Lit S ANP ETHEL ROSENHERG is a brilliant

analysis of theca.se and a meaiiinKful relleetion of our limes

which tieiieratioiis ipf readers ami scholars will turn to in years

The author has written this book so that evt-ry reader will be

in a p(*sition to analyze ami evaluate tin* evidence and thu>

assume the n>le <*f a juror in the case. T be rea>ler-juMU will

(ind answers to such ipiestious as the PdlowTiiK

:

• What pre.'^stire.'! anil feai s ilrnM- a bn*lbi r tn snui Ins it\Mi >i>tri

to hi r di-ath. and niaili- a man .>i iid his lirst friend. .Morton Nobell.

to a liviny: death of wars in .Meatra/

• Wluit wen* ihe \>atho|oiriiaI piiantasies admitted at a previous

trial by Harry Hold whieh ^\ere never reveahd to the Kosen-

hery: jury '.'

• Why lias the yr» m ral ptihlie h. en leil to aecept the aiiihenticit\

of Hr. Klaus Fm hs as the foremost atomic spy. solely on his own

eonfe.ssion that of a self-styled -Vontrolh d .sehi/ophreiiu ’

?

• How was the yruilt-by-assoeiat ion evideiue ol the id>ii|Uitous

Kli/.aheth I Unit ley utilized to proviile political 'motive even

thotiyrh it never conneeted the Kosetiheryrs and Sohell with tin;

critne.s charyreil ?

• Why was testimony admitted as evidence ayrai list 'the Kosenlieirs

from a photoyrrapher who. was later expo.sed as a perjurer in a

sworn athdavit by an FIH ayrent?

• What were tin- roles of Pro.seculor Saypol and hi.s "couthh iitial

assislaiil." Koy M. t’ohn. ami what wimt on before the trial

between the pro.secut ioii and the attorney for the principal yfov-

ernmenl witnesses?

• How (iitl ('uittfl Stairs otlieials illeyrally arraiiyre for Mtjiran

‘deportation" of Morton Sobell?

• Why did the Fohimhia l.av\ Review state that “the riyrhts of

the Ro.sen beryls did not receive the juecise ami extensive ct»n-

sidevatiou that must chav.w tevi/.e the administ ration of the

criminal law”?

• And why did Justice Ibiyjo RIaek declare that Ilu‘ Supreme

('ourl of the riiited States had “never reviewed the record of

this trial aiul therefore never atlirnied the fairness of this

trial"?



PREPARED FOR THE NATIONAL COxNFERENCE
OF ROSENBSRG-SOBCLL COMillTTEES

IN CHICAGO, OCT. 10-11 1953
BY PROFESSOR STEPHEN LOVE

ANALYSIS OF CASE AGAINST A!ORTON 30BSLL

The thirty year sentence imposed upon MORTON SOBELL Is
a blight upon the reputation of American Justice, The sentence
is unprecedented in its severity; it has no justification in
the evidence; it is obviously the product of hysteria rather
than representing a calm reasoned conclusion; it has arroused the
protest of well-intentioned people the world over.

1 Despite the characterization of MORTON SOBELL as a
•’traitor^* or as an atomic spy‘% the record in his case is entirely
devoid of any evidence which would Justify either appellation.
SOPELL was neither indicted or tried for treason. The Federal
Constitution requires that treason be proven by the testimony of
twc witnesses to the same overt act. Since no one - not a single
person - testified that SOBELL gave any information to any
representative of any foreign power, the charge of treason was
out of the question.

The defendant v;as indicted under a fairly recent Federal
statute; the Indictment under which he vras tried jointly with
JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG - which indictment was filed January
31, 1951 - charged them with having conspired v^ith ANATOLI A,
YAKOVLEV, DAVID GREEKGLASS, RUTH GREENGLASS and HARRY GOLD (the
last two of whom were not indicted)

, to deliver to a foreign
government, the Soviet Union, between June 6, 1944, and June 16,
1955? while the 'Jnited States was at war, certain docu/aents,
writings, sketches, notes and information relating to the national
defense of the United States, wath intent and reason to believe
it >rould be used to the advantage of the Soviet Union; there was
no charge that the same v;ould be harmful to the United States,

Upon motion of counsel for SOBELL, the United States
was compelled to file a list of the overt acts chargeable against
SOBELL, v;hich list consisted of nothing but a list of five con-
versations between SOBELL and JULins R0SL.’i‘ERG between January,
1946, and May, 1948,

At the outset, it may be stated without fear of contra-
dicUon that despite the fact that the gravamen of the indictment
was the delivery of documents, writings, sketches, notes and
information relating to our national defense, nevertheless, not a
single witness testified, nor was their a scrap of paper, to the
effoct that SOBELL had delivered anything to anybody at any time
.elating to our national defense. As a matter of fact, with the
excfjption of the witnesses who testified to SC3ELL*S alleged
flight to Mexico, there were but two witnesses v/ho even mentioned
ihe oame of SOBELL, namely, MAX ELITCHER and WILLIAIv! DAN2IGER,

However, even the characterization of DAWZIGER as a
.'itness against Sobell is an act of supererogation, since his
nly testimony was that he and SOBELL had attended highschool
ogether, had graduated from the same class of the College of this' City
New York In June, 1938, had thereafter also worked together

or some years at the Bureau of Ordnance of the Navy Department
n W.ashington; that DAN2IGER visited SOBELL at his home in
lusning, Long Island, in May, 1950, when he told SOBELL that he
as in the electrical business and had asked SOBELL for the
ddress of JULIUS ROSEiNBERG, who, as Sobell told him, was in the
achine shop business, it being the witness* idea that he might
ive^ ROSENBERG some machine shop work. The witness also testified
hat SOBELL told him that he was leaving for a vacation in
Qxibo, In June, 1950, and when the v/itness came to his home, the
OBK^L family was packing to leave and were going to Mexico City,

a.;.so testified that some time later, he received a letter from
OBE iL from Mexico City, the return address on which was H. SOlvELL,
he '.etter containing a letter to be forwarded to his lister-ln-
aw and to his parents. The return address on this letter b<»ing
hatj of M. LEVITOV,



Despite the fact that the defendants were not indicted on the

.rge of being Communists, nor on the charge of trewon, the united

tes Attorney* in his very opening statement (p, lo2) introduced the

irge that the loyalty and allegiance of the defendants “were not to

country, but that it was to Communism. Communism in this country

Commuiiism throughout the world**, and referred to them as **trait-

us Americans** (p. 182), guilty of **traitorous activities'* and
easonable acts'*. Remember, please, that none of the defendants

been indicted on the charge of treason.

When the defendants objected to the introduction of the element

Communism, upon the groxind tha.t the defendants were not on trial

beingSCommmists, the trial judge held that the inquiry was proper

going to the motive of the defendants to commit the acts charged

instthem; the United States Circuit Court of Appeals held that he
correct in that ruling. The trial judge went on to caution the

ors that they were "not to determine the guilt or innocence of a
endant on whether or not he is a Communist*' . I submit that such a

formance by a trial judge may be legally sound but in the long run

one of those amiable hypocracies of the law. It represents one of

serulas which the law feels necessary but which the seeker for
tice finds practical rather than just. In these days, repeatedly
call a defendant in a criminal case a Comm^onlst and then expect him
get a fair trial before a jury simply because the trial judge direct

c

jury to disregard that charge is naive, if not directly insincere,
warning to the jury to disregard a particular charge is, as stated

no less a personage than Mr. Justice Jackson of the Supreme Court,

Kru.lewitch v. United States, 336 U.S, 440, (l,l650) but '‘an empty
ual without any practical effect on the jurors". It is largely on

bails of such repeated "empty rituals" that the defendants now face
chair,

The trial proceeded in the atmosphere generated by those charges
by the evident conviction of the trial Judge that the defendants

e guilty, a conviction which he did little to conceal from the Jury,
ave made notations, in the record, of over a hundred points at which
trial judge aided the government and its witnesses or showed hos-
ity to the defendants or their counsel, or minimized their evidence.

The court's attitude toward counsel for Sobell was well shown by
observations as the following: (p. 202)

'Let me ask you this, Mr, Phillips: have you tried any
criminal cases? I know your specialty is in the real
estate field".

(.fr this choice bit before the jury (p. 8o8)

:

"Mr. Kuntz: May I finish my argument?
The Court; Mr. Kunt^, no, you may not. It is a lot of
gibberish.**

"•lir.
.
Kuntz; May I —

The Court: No, the Court put that question, Mr. Kuntz, and
don't give me any course of instruction as to what is usually
done in a courtroom. This is the way I am rmning this court-
rpom, Mr. Kuntz, and I think I understand how a courtroom should

be riin. I don’t care to hoar anything further from you. y«ur
objection is noted".

It does not' take a veteran trial lawyer to understand what this

t or attitude on the part of the presiding judge does to the at-

de bf the lawyer thus humiliated.

Tile only other witness against SOBELL, namely, MAX ELITCHBR, like-

attended high school and then college with SOBELL up to 193”* He

ifl>d that in 1939 he and SOBELL had a conversation In regard to

Comjiunlst Party, and that ultimately he joined.
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a cell of the Communist party In V/ashington at SOBBLL*S suggestion,

and attended meetings of that cell for two or three months after

May, 193

9

1
until 1941; that he continued to be a member of

the Communist party until 1940, one group of the party being
known as the Navy Branch. He testified nothing further about

membership in the Communist party, but he said that he met SOBELL

again in 1947 at the Reeves Instrument Plant in New York where
SOBELL asked him if he knew of students who could be approached

concerning espionage and obtaining classified material.

The witness further testified that during the week

proceeding Labor Day in 1944, he had a conversation with SOBELL,

and tiSt SOBELL was angry when he heard that ROSENBERG had

mentid^ed his name.

The witness further testified that SOBELL was employed

in the General Electric Plant in Schenectady in 1946, and then

Inauired of the witness whether there was any written material
aviilable as to his work; that SOBELL suggested or ‘‘implied'*

that the witness was to see ROSEl^BLRG about espionage business in

19';6 j and that in 1947, when he met SOBELL at the Sugar Bowl
Restaurant, he asked the witness v'hether his wife knev/ about
the espionage business, and also asked the witness whether he

would let SOBELL know of any engineering students who were
** pr Ogres sive'*

;
that in June, 1940, he told SOBELL that he was

leaving the Bureau of Ordnance, and tha-^ SOBELL asked him to do

nothing about that until he had seen SOBELL and ROSENBERG,
subsequently to v;hich SCBELL arranged a meeting between the

wi;ness and ROSEiaERG; that at that meeting SOBELL and ROSENBERG

bo :h tried to persuade him to stay at the Bureau of Ordnance
because R0SEr3EHG needed someone to work at that Bureau for

espionage purposes, but that the witness adhered to his determin-

ation to leave Washington.

The witness finally testified that in July or August,

1948, when he was driving from Washington to SOBELL'S home in

New York he was followed by two cars and that when he told SOBELL

this the latter was angry; that SOBELL asked him to go with him

to deliver a 35 millimeter film can to ROSEihJERG and that they

drove to the neighborhood of the Journal iunerican Building, where

SOBELL got out of the car; that when SOBELL returned he told him

that R0SEi3ERG was not concerned about SOBELL'S having been 1

followed, and that he also admitted that he had once talked to

ELIZABETH BENTLEY but said that she had not recognized his voice;

the last time the witness talked to St.'BELL was in June, 1950*

! The foregoing testimony was the only evidence against

SOBELL; It served as the basis for the thirty year sentence; it

waiJ not corroborated by another witness; it came only from the

lips of ELITCHEh who readily admitted that he knew he had committed

perjury in 1947 in applying for a government position, in execu-

t ir;g a loyalty oath and in concealing the fact that he was then a
Communist; when he v;as interrogated about this case by the

in 1950, they told him that they knev/ he v/as a Communist, and he
was then fearful that he would be prosecuted by the United States
go^e^npent for perjury.

In view of the weakness of the evidence against SOBELL,
you naturally ask yourself why he was foiand guilty. There are

se\*eral answers to thati

FIRST; Apparently in reliance upon their conviction
that there was not enough evidence to justify a conviction, counsel
for SOBELL did not permit him to take the stand; that was a mistake
as ,lt now appears;

' SECOND; The government introduced evidence to show that
SOBELL and his family had escaped to Mexico and stayed In a number
of jplaces under variations of the name *‘S0BELL“; .since he did
not take the stand, SOBELL gave no explanation of his flight, and
th£t immediately prejudiced him before the jury; worse than
thj't, the jury was not given any evidence as to the manner in
wVifch he had been kidnapped by the Mexican police, without process,

Kadtoeon turned over tb the F.B.I, at the border; although
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the government must have known that It was false ^ It introduced a

card by an Immigration Inspector at the time SOBELL was forcibly

returned to the United States, which card read ’'Deported from

Mexico*' • since he did not take the stand, SOBi^LL was not able to

give the jury the facts to show that he had been kidnapped from

mexico rather than being deported;

THIRD: The government was allowed to introduce evidence

as to the activities of the Communists in the United States upon

the theory that such activities would show the motives of these

defendants as Communists; once that door was opened, the cause

of thei defendants, including SOBELL, was sunk* The first v^itness

on thelCommunist issue was HARRY GOLD, a self-confessed spy,

servin*! a thirty year sentence, who would some day be applying

for pafole. He had a Roman Holiday on the witness stand, relating

alleged activities of the Communists v;ith v;hich the defendants

v'^ere in no wise connected; as a matter of fact, he never even

knew either SOBELL or the ROSE.TBLRG3; that this created an atmos-

phere and a prejudice against the defendants which they could

not possibly overcome is uiideniable*

Another v;itness presented in connection with the Communist

picturization of the case was o'lr old friend, the ubiquitous

ELIZABETH BENTLEY, Since she has made a career of professing to

be a reformed Communist, and has made a living off writing books,

presenting lectures, and testifying in practically every case

and every Congressional hearing Involving Communism, directly or

indirectly, it v;as to be expected that sooner or later the

charming Elizabeth would appear here, too. She v-as subpoenaed

fr a hard-earned vacation in Puerto Rico, for the ostensible

pu-pose of establishing the relationship betv/een the Communist

Pa’*ty of the United States and the Communist International. She

v;as allowed, however, to give an extensive history of what she

chiau’acterized her activities as a secret courier among many named

and unnamed alleged Communists, which testimony consisted of

many generalities, much hearsay, etc. The testimony certainly was

calculated to give the jury a picture of very widely-spread and

sini. ,ter activities of the Communists in this country. That it

v^ry prejudicial to the defendants, in the eyes of the jury,

cano'.t be doubted, even though she did not profess even to know

the defendants.

Well, you ask me — ajid your friends ask you — if this

ca 5 e v;as so patently full of holes, why did not the Circuit Court

of Aopoals reverse a conviction based upon that evidence? Even

ask me that. The answer is simple. In the Federal

Jai:-.L:j. 3 l system, \inlike the practise in most of the state courts,

tn -j
C ircuit Court of Apoeals, that is the Court of Review, *'is not

al.i.owcd to consider the‘ credibility of witnesses or reliability

of testimony;. Particularly in the Federal Judicial system, that

is the jury's province": Mr, Justice Frank's opinion In behalf

of the Circuit Court of Appeals: (p. 1648).

tAai.

,
V/hy that rule has become so well established In the

Feder^ Courts Is hard to say. Time end time again, a trial

judgelupsets a verdict of "guilty", or criticises an acquittaJ,

as a miscarriage of justice. Time and time again, a state

re^^iewlng or anpeals court reverses a judgement upon a verdict

of, guilty, sometimes without even sending it back for a new tr _

History, too, has not infrequently shown juries to have been dead

wruue. But in the Federal Judicial system, the verdict of a

ju,‘>. however induced by fear, or hysteria or prejudice. If

au;jroved by the very trial judge who probably impelled that verdict,

cari vur be set aside on the ground that it was based on false

or ' vru'eliable testimony. WTiy must the fend ants, why must the

defendants, why must we all, accept Irrevocably the view of a

Judge Kaufman and of a jury so exposed to the influence of his

attitude and his rulings? Why may not a higher court review the

re '.lability of the testimony, particularly when the very lives of

people depend upon that testimony? I should think that every lawyer

ev.iry judge, anxious to vindicate the processes of law and to

adpinister justice, as far as that is humanly possible, would
nand tViat some higher court, in the fair and detached atmosphere
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of a court review, free from hyferla devold^of^the^splrlt^

^•p rtwfi'll show these Comnnanist s'S review . tne evxu-ii ^

i In view of the above record, the

upon MERTON SOBSLL by Judge ®^^®t/thrunned StaLs^
with tHe R0SEN3ERGS he Pro9®°'^‘®^x^„?EP

The opinion of that
Court df Appeals for the 3®?°"^ Kaufman although the Circuit
court ^firmed the

opinion that MORrON SOBELL
Court Judge jpOkr,

^.^^hreround that the evidence estab-
was entitled to a new trial on the grounatna^^

Conspiracy

lS"i^ri0BELf!oi^??;^tith^derenda^^^

Sfs^:r^ol5e2-s "oftrat^^oSrt dis

Ccurt never passed
*ase, S0BI5LL faces thirty

refused to take jusrxsdicoion
Circuit Court of Appeals

llZ'nlt igrL"f?h%\r?hefy propounded by counsel and accepted

b> JUDGE FRANK,

That Is one of the great tragepes of

Supreme Court]

p,ip » j;rS.rf.s» pSx'SsfSij;

iilrSipiitgiSr
Ignore, We S unrelenting sLrch for

fJ;?tSr Ivldeff to aUempt to undo a great wrongj wpn public

otin^n resumes its nopal
us for ^r efforts,

over,rwhen normalcy returns, America will thanK us lor uui e i
^

I lain certain^

i
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P^.EDIATE RELEASE COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL

940 Broadway, New York 10, N, Y. * A*-
^‘9983

From the desk of; Ted Jacobs

MEXICAN LEGAL AUTHORITIES SAY »DIGHITY OF L!E:aC0;»_

A DEMArlDS REVIEV/ OF MORTON SOBEIL CASE

I
he; YORK, Deo. 26—Proninent Kexioan attorneys are reported to be oenvinoed

, "the dignity of Mexico" demands a re-examination of the case of Horton Sabell,

frdiig to La Senana, a loading Mexican magaiine.

It »as learned in Pew York today that the Porember issue of l£ Semana parries

Article reporting a belief among Mexican legal authorities that the laws and

Ireignty of Mexico were blatantly violated by the seizure of Sobell and his

p.ly from Mexican soil in August j 1950*

1 Sobell, serving 30 years in Alcatraz on a charge of conspiracy to commit

Nonage, is appealing to the U. S. Court of Appeals in his effort to prove his

^cence and establish that his trial was fraudulent.

His appeal charges that the prosecutors, without knoa-ledge or participation of

.can authorities, kidnapped him and his family while they werd vacationing in

Ico City. Then, Sobell asserts, the prosecutors deceived the courts with per-

.d testimony by claiming he had been lai«tHlly deported by the Hexican authorities,

Ihermore, Sobell's appeal argues, his illegal seizure violated a U.S .-Hexloan

|ty, and therefore the U.S. ocurts lacked the sovereign power to try him.

In .an article headlined, "The Dignity of Mexico Demands Review of Sobell case,"

lemana stated: "TJe know that several eminent legal authorities have been con-

ned and have given uniform legal opinions that such violations completely

•ive the court which tried Sobell of its competence and nullify the sentence

"Sa'I^Line reported discussion of
f „:j:n*rfee'’that It

emy ef iCnal Sciences, where it was stated
foreigners and the

rant-aes l.ntained in cur Cenatitution for citizens and foreigners^^^^^^^

’ations o^f extradition treaties in force must be respeovea,
^

;an Wty is compromised by the interference of foreign authorities.

The magazine said questions which "greatly interest
without

"How cLld Morton Sobell have been -J^^Sged from h s homeJ^n
i.e.ioo City without

order of competent authority acting upon constitutional la

,^horltiea
"Hew could he cross our frontier, passing by

tent^J by
^ '

he 'aad been deprived, as it has been shown, of his papers ol i..enx.. y y

K "Hhat validity has the judgment against him fr^
thHirternal

Kvery. to the court was made in violation of civil

® of , lexica and above all. »f the Bxfrudlti.ui fr.aty in force between

r,.-. « >1 tbP
' Vir..-,hri



Morttn ^•b©ll SO Charlton St. Now York City

TTA 9-9061 '

1

nEI£ ISE nr PAPERS OF

'lAY 11

I liire forrsarded to President Elsenhower » letter concerning the ease

r/ hu-ihand, Horton Sobell, signed by many eminent Americana, Including

[r Davis, commentator; Lewis Humford,auth<T ;
Dr. Roland Bainton ef the

Divinity School; Dr. Harold C. Drey, Kebel Price scientist; Rev. John

Jones; Dr. Linus Pauling, Nobel Price scientist; Dr. Paul L. Lehmann of

Princeton Theological Seminary, and Pref. G.ardner Ilurphy ef the Ifennlnger

dation. The letter asks the President te take executive action, either to

rmeri a new trial for ig/ husband, or to pardon him or commute hia

encce

The text of the letter, together vdth an alphabetical list of some

he signers, is attached.

• (itrs. Morten Sobell)

1
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„ vou lir, President, the q xssue. Our

-h in our democratic sy

»,s
ortfdt that «a do ^ ’^In this S^^fl^erest or aoourity.

justice and not serve onr nation s int

Aimed inprisonmont does n
P,„ldeBt, we loo^^

_ - A j»ftT*nestly* IJT* • A^+ftmev General

justice ono. ,.^8 not serve ow
Aimed inprisonmant P-esideiit, we 1®°*' *®

^
and earnestly* ^ Attorney General

vclon or Comr.tutation,

this matter.

A>,m-.its. Los Anceies. Ca^
-^rvice Committee, Los Angeles, Cal.

. Kvrray Ah^.i-tz,
^j^erican Friends Haven, Conn*

S7ir m.
7iSi- Bf«;

.V. l.eginald H. Bass,
Ajjjelffsu Cal.

„Xen Ilarston Beards!^

,wl Biber^, ‘'®®E^eles, Cal.-

• . Ijo Bigelnan, ^“f.^^uge, Chicago, W'’*
... Berkeley, Cal.

-VEsfeb cSw..
“•

i-

iilSiJs--

—

John F. Finerty,
T'^x.ro, Mas®*

:ald) Frenk, Los /aigeles. Cal.

J. A'llan Frenkel, attorney,

t



. G. Shutert Frye, Synr»(J of New York, Syracuse, N.Y.

ell Geisjuar, Literary Critic, Harrisun,

Erwia R. Goodenough, Yale University, New Haven, Conn.

Alice Hanyiton, Hadlyme, C»nn.
tuea

Siam Harril'n, publisher and editor Boston „ y
, John Pau2 Jones, ttiien Presbyterian Church of Bay Ridge, Brooklyn,N. .

r. Isaac Rdlthaff, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, i.inn.

. Kuehne, Prof. Emeritus, ISiiversity of Texas, Austin, lex.

Join Howland Lathrop, Unitarian Church, Brooklyn, ».Y,

I^‘*nr'.an Lavet, North Hclly^'^ood, Cal,

Paul Director of Graduate Studies #Princeten The^^leglcal Semlhary

lilton Lesber, Beverly Hills, Cal.

Si: k Si: SSiSai.';':-' ‘v «»*••.- =“-«'•

5 el liarshall, attorney, Los Angeles, Cal.

I*eo.?Iayer, Hew York, H.Y.

s HcCabe, attorney, Philadelphia, Pa,
pu v w-w York N V.

Sidney G. Menk, University Heights Presbyterian Church, Haw York, N.Y.

s Muinford, a-.thcr, J^neuic., K.Y.
r.

e Gardner liurphy. Mermingcr Foundation, Topeka, kansas

Sc ct t • Nearing , C aPP Rosier, Maine

dorc Ninesteel, Lcs Angeles, Cal.

e Patrick H. O’Brien, Detroit, liich.

. Vlstor Paschkis, Cr.lumtia University, New York, N.Y.

,inu£ Pauling, Nobel Prize scientist, Pasadena, Cal*

.Alexander E. Pennos, Los Angeles, Cal,

lard 17 . Potherbridge, attorney, El Centro, Cal.

Dreyden L. Phelps. Fel].ov;ship Church, Berkel^, Cal.

Irving 5. Putnam, Meth^jdist Church, Ilinneapolis ,
inn.

^Sol Rappapert. University of I^higan.

Cscar K. Rice, Univer.^:xy cf North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. .

llalcoln Sharpj University of Chicago law School, Chicago, IX.

arot T. Simicin, L'>s Angeles, Cal.

Edv/ard P. ntten, Santa Ana, Cal.

arold C. UVey, scientist and Nobel Prize winner, Chicage, 111.

frlLil D. lermuth. University of Utah. Salt Lake City. Utah

'rank T.'eymauth, Los Angelos, Cal.

:

liations are for identification only.
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MITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR

940 Brosdwsy, New York 10, N. Y.

From Ihe de$k ol= Ted Jeeobr

soeaL

At 4-9983

l.,t fo h,v= . S».rp
»..»r

.
,«=t.onlW «h< ttl.l Ot «»«»>

..Kr --"-j:: i:
«« in the form of comrent on John Weriey bo.

f rullus and Ethel Rosenberg, •' Khlch Is beginning to EaUe a

tattlal toprcsslon.

The Committee to Secure
672-pagc sttidy of

oae 1,000 complimentary copies o

officials, Senators

V wr. hr-en sent to prominent government officials,

he case have been reviewers,

1 congressmen, professors, a .

wspaper editors and other Importan ^

1.* for through public contribution. Another 9,00

)

tt Included a statement by Walter SIlllls, editor

Hecent comments Include
^ ^

^ T niaries"- and fonner editorial wFi^ -

r .Th. rorr..t.l Plan..

,,U TrlP»., »“ 2-Z „ «

.n ijpw
...

lie in ary «'« 30-ycar ^
..«.u, ••*••••* «i'iW|v

(Attorney, for Sobell .re
“ ^ Atoon (Ohio) ,

Margot Jackson,

.

rcvlevtog the
exeru'-c*, F“

-, 4„ this bock-aooe free now, two cxeru-c »

mal, saldi '‘The people In this boew
^

u, uc.ir.. ror Uf.- i«

,_ .i.k-.rt-*.,... ...n-. v.'

In of events knotted here is as tan

“ w 4 ,4 for the whole question remains t How

this one wrenches the mind, for the wnoi

justice served?**
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The riArlon-ledger-T^ekaon (rtssl^slppt) I)al?Yjresa»

with the largest circulation in Mississippi, carried a revieu by

Prank Ha ins, tiho said* “This exhaustive (and often exhausting) study ,:g}

of the trial record and the Colunbla Bevies summary ^ould seen ,>.

to indicate that there was not the proof beyond a ‘shadow of a doubt‘

which the law der-anda, that the Rosenborgs were not convicted by the

|evidenc4 against then, but by the temper of the tines.

hey 1not the]! were guilty In fact Is a question which nay never be answered

A review of national significance appeared in the Wejtern

Quarterly, published by the tiniversity of Utah as the

official journal of the Western Political Science Association and

the Pacific Northwest Political Science Association. Prof. Francis

D. wornuth of the University of Utah devoted four pages to

summarizing the points Wexley makes, then commented sharplyt

-Obviously the Department of Justice cannot answer all criticisms,

faut unless It answers Mr. Wexley's we must conclude that the

sosenberg case Is our Dreyfus case, outdoing the first In

sorcldness, cruelty, and terror."

. A review also appeared recently In the Rochester, K.Y.

and Chronic_le . W. Dewitt Manning wrote, “Inevitably, as

^hse passes, discussion is heard concerning the possibility that

L the trial and execution of Julius end Ethel Rosenberg, the net

Lsult has been to create two martyrs. In his monumental work,

the. .Judgment of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg*, John Wexley, author

of a number of outstanding books, presents detailed findings

oon<.ernlng the conduct of the trial and nuneroue comments on the

character of witnesses whose testimony was presented. He also

snmutj disturbing implications with regard to the cold war and

,nat:,ow^ hystatU,*
_

•• •
- - ’•n-v.r

Ly.«d^he''p«r*r of Juatlce/bot.theVallaged acecmpllce. Morton

^otwil# la In Alcatraz, 8efvlng «;;3^y«*^ term... An liwvs ea on

La. ro-trlal would .cam warrai^d;^ the basis '

jdlsc’losures." t--’

v'’

„ The committee to Secure Justice for Morton sobcll dlacloaed

fthat at least JO publlcetlona are now studying the Weaiey bo<* for

i

: V-

La.!, nvl... Ik. » « ««*«»!* *»



th€ full extent of influence the 'book Is having, ss field

representatives touring the country are constantly coming

across community leaders ,,ho have read the booh (in some

instances passed from person to person) and are eager to see

Sobeli get a new trial.

^ addition to the recent comments cited above, there

have Ln comments raising questions about the case by such

persons as Elmer Pavis. author, James H. Wolfe, former chief

Justice of the State of Utah, Judge Patrick H. CBrlen of

richigan, Brett Halllday, mystery writer, also in reviews by

the Indianapolis News, the Hati^, the Cleveland Call and .Po^,

in addition to many other reviews by persons and publications

previously convinced of a miscarriage of justice. Haney F.

.7echsler, writing in the New York Post, was critical of

Vfeaey's book, but in discussing it commented on the case,

•V,ether Sobell should have been convicted on the meagre

record against him.. .whether the tactics of the prosecution

or the demeanor of the judge impaired the fairness of the

proceedings, whether the defendants were convicted and sentenced

on a record which might not have produced the same result in

4.4 =n these are real Issues which call for honest

calmer times—all these are

appraisal."*

The Sobell Ceo.lttee said that to the beat of c r

hhooleds. there had been only o» r.rle. of the »crl., booh

... totally .d»rae to belief that Joatle, ... hot d^

... re.l.. in the BaJSStol by S. andhll flneberg, hl...lf the

a«.hor of a book .hloh ol.l.a the Roaenberg. and seb.ll ’••f

gout, a. charged end dla.l.ae. ‘n 'heir Mhalf ..

CcmmiBilst propaganda.



PERHAPS some of us are radicals ;
perhaps some of us are

liberals; very few of us perhaps politically would dare admit that

we are conservatives. I don’t know about Senator Langer, but I’m

here, I promise you, because I am at this moment a conservative.

It’s America, deeply and wholly America, our beloved country and

its future that I am thinking of. This doesn’t mean that I am not

thinking of Morton Sobeli. To think of him is so painful that I find

that I don’t think of him most of the time. We must think of him.

We can’t know everyone. The light is upon him, and he is a symbol

and he is ourselves, in a way, but he also is this young man, this

suffering young man, who, oh, because of what?— maybe because

of mistaken ideas ? - or maybe also because he was generous, because

he was adventurous, because in seeking for the truth he was willing

to run the risk of being wrong. And here is this country of ours,

this powerful country, cruelly torturing this man, and his family,

his wife and children, by incarcerating him, not only incarcerating

him, but by incarcerating him for SO years ; not merely by incarcerating

him for 30 years but by placing him in a prison 3,000 miles away from

where his family is, a prison that is reserved for the hopelessly crim-

inal. Is this man a hopeless criminal? Far from it. But I will say this:

that the courts of justice that put this man in Alcatraz, 3,000 miles

away from his home, are criminal. I won’t say that they are hopelessly

criminal, because I have hope.

While we bear this in mind, we must also bear ourselves in mind.

We must realize that if we belong to a body politic which permits

injustice, the sickness is within us. We must realize that if we belong

to a body politic which can practice cruelty, which tolerates persecu-

tion of what the majority consider heresy, then this corruption is within

ourselves. Sobeli is a symbol of our responsibility, and of our danger-

of the tragic danger to America if we permit this injustice to be done.

'

For more information about the case of Morton Sobeli write to:

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Souell

Author

Waldo Frank

asks justice

for

Morton Sobeli
Waldo Frank

Tlii> i< xhtt Irxt of a sp.rech made by Waldo Frank, novelist and

essayist known for his books on .America, at an Assembly for Justice

for Morion Sobeli, bcld in Carnegie Hall, New York Giy, on Sept. 29,

19SS. Morion Sobeli is imprisoned in Alcatraz on a 30-ycar sentence.

He is serving his sixth year in prison. He was convicted with Ethel

and Julius Rosenberg on • charge of “conspiracy to commit espionage."

Morton Solieil has repeatedly affirmed his innocence. Many prominent

.American* are urging that he be given a new trial; that he be trans-

ferred from -Alcatraz prison; that there be a thorough investigation

made fO I bat all the facts can be established.

HIS meeting, it seems to me, typifies what we expect of

.America. What do we expect of America? We expect that America will

be jealous of its devotion to justice, we expect that America will be

fierce in its defense of every person, not for fear that something

could happen to you and me, but through the knowledge that whenever

there is injustice and cruelty toward anyone, it ia happening to you

and it is happening to me. The answer to the old question asked by

Cain. “Am I my brother’s keeper?’’ is “yes.” Because only if we keep

our brother do we keep ourselves. Only if we defend him do we defend

There is another right that 1 like to believe America will long
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i«.Release

R IMMEDIATE RELEASE
COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.
' 4-9983

From fhe desk oJ. Ted Jacobs

VANCOUVER COLUMNIST LAUDS VfEXLEY’.S

rosenberg-sobell book

; A book review in the Jewish Western Bulletin of Vancouver, British

lumbia, is the latest article to laud John Wexleys book charging

iniustice against JuD.ius and Ethel Rosenberg and Morton Sobell.

n.e review, written by Abe Averbach, refers to Wexley-s "The

dgmint of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg", as "a giant amongst books"

incerning American justice.

Morton Sobell. co-defendant with the Rosenbergs, now has an appeal

r a new trial before the courts. Sobell, condemned to 30 years on

charge of "conspiracy to commit espionage" and imprisoned in

catr-az, asserts his innocence.

The text of the article, published May 25, is as follows:

important case with which it deals.

"John Wexley is no newcomer on
^Hiles'^They^*

plays include such memorable works a
credit for screen-

Shall Not Die', 'Steel' and others, fL'^ighf and (in

OV o ^ i i «

TeItO EDITORS AND REVIEWERS: Those of you who have not yet

evicwed John Wexley's book might find this an appropriate time

o dc so. Since this June 19th marks the third year since the

jsei.berg execution.
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ktional Rosenberg-Sobell Comlttee

b50 Sixth Avenue, New York lo, N.i.

4-9585

For Immediate Release

denial of SOBELL appeal for new 7RIAL

SEENjHESTTLTING FROM TC SUPRKSS EVIDENCE

,

new YORK, Oct. 15-The Natlona Rosenberg-Sobell Committee,

Umea last weekend in Chicago, today termed the rejection by the U.S.

jrcult Court of Appeals of Morton Sobell's plea for a new trial -the

^sult of an attempt to supress the new evidence in the Rosenberg-

f)bell case.-

, The Court of Appeals announced Monday that It had rejected

Lll-s appeal for a new trial based on new evidence which the defense

Intends shows that major prosecution witnesses perjured themselves in

L trial. Ethel and Julius Rosenberg were executed and Sobell was

Llsoned in Alcatraz without the Supreme Court ever having reviewed

evidence.

The committee today Issued the following statement,

,

..The rejection of Morton Sobell*s appeal for a new trial Is the

Uulc of attempts to supress the new evidence in the Rosenberg-Sobell

ese.

-The U.S. Attorney General's office has consistently opposed

quests for a hearing on this evidence. It did this in carrying out

:e execution of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg despite their protests of

noeence. It Is now doing the same thing to keep Morton Sobell in

catraz despite his statement of innocence and evidence of perjury
^

! «It is the responsl ,lUtyox«-- _ ,3ncoverea.

that the truth in the
calls upoA people

..The National Rosenberg-So Sobell's

nroHghout the country to giv

request for a new trial".
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cases tried under the same act. Sentences of persons charged with

esoionaireJor.a war-time enemv fanH SobelKs case involved a wartime

ally) averaged four to five years. In Sobell’s case the judge ®ut

of his way to recommend in advance that there be no parole. Wh>

such severity?

In passing sentence Judge Kaufman said: "It is so dilBcult to make

oeople realize that this country is engaged m a life and death struggle

with a completely different system.” Why did political considerations

play a role in the passing of sentence?

Why Alcatraz?

Sobell was transferred to Alcatraz while motions for appeal were

still pending. Alcatraz, from which prisoners cannot be paroled, is

traditionally reserved for hardened criminals who have “caped from

other prisons and have had long criminal records. Sobell fite neither

of these categories.

Was he put in Alcatraz to pressure him into making a false confession?

Ever since Sobell was arrested he has been told to ^
he would receive leniency. But Sobell swears he is innocent. Is Alcatraz

being used as a third degree method, just as the electric chair was

used in a vain attempt to force from the Rosenbergs a confession to

a crime of which they also swore innocence?

WHAT CAN BE DONE?

Sobell's case is before the courts. One juduc already has stated that Solwll

should have a aew trial. Judge Jerome N. Fraak, dissenting m a 2.1

Circuit Court of Appeal decision, said: "The writer of this opinion

He thinks there wan error, in this respect, which rcunircs that Sobell be

given a new trial.”

Such a trial would afford the opportunity of presenting the new evidence

that has never been reviewed by the Supreme Court. The evidence l"clud^

proof that leading prosecution witnesses perjured themselves and that the

prosecution bargained for perjured testimony to get a conviction.

Millions throughout America and the world have grave doubts about the

Rosenberg-Sobell casis- Millions are convinced that the Rosenbergs and

sSbell are innocent. They are united in a conviction that Sobell should

have a new trial so that all of the facts can come to light.

Those who want m new trial include such prominent persons as Dr. Harold

C. Urey, America’s foremost atomic scientist, who said after sftudying the

While the case is in the courts Morton Sobell should be moved to a place

-her: can see his children wi.J c;,.'.sult f.eely with his attorney. None

of these things is possible in Alcatraz.

WHY IS THIS CASE VITAL TO^MERICA?

Not only the life of Morton Sobell is at stake; American justice itself is

imperiled.

U a man can be imprisoned for 30 years on the word of a perjurer, if

prosecuting attorneys can bargain for perjured testimony, if scientists like

Sobell can be persecuted for political beliefs and associations of their youth,

if political considerations can dictate the sentence in a trial, If ffi*

fendant is denied a chance to present new evidence—then the traditions of

American justice and liberty are being violated.

The good name of our nation already has been stained before the eyes

of the world by the execution of the Rosenbergs. Despite the opinion of

three Supreme Court justices that the execution was illegal, the Rosenbergs

were rushed to their death. The Rosenbergs were executed without the

Supreme Court ever having reviewed the facts in the case. They died with-

out the new evidence ever having been reviewed.

Fortunately Morton Sobell is still alive and the opportunity exists to grant

him a new trial and afford Mm some measure of justice.

YOU CAN HELP
MAIL COUPON TODAY

\
Hall. Cqoibi. to Secure Justice ii the Rosenberi-Sobell Case

j
1050 Sixth Ave., New York IB. H. Y.

/ would like to see a new trial for Morton Sobell so all of the facts can

i be brought to light, and I am in favor of removing him from Alcatraz

i pending outcome of legal appeals. Enclosed find % fo help

I defray legal expenses and bring the facts in the case to the American

I people.



— Did Sobeii Change His Name?

The prosecution tried to prejudice the jury against Sobell by in-

troducing evidence that he had changed his name in Mexico. In a state-

ment submitted to the Circuit Court of Appeals on Oct. 5, 1953, in

connection with his appeal. Sobell said:

. . the newspapers suddenly published the news of Julius Rosen-

berg's arrest (July 16, 1950) as an alleged '‘atom spy.” To me, the

charge was absvird, but nonetheless frightening in what it meant.

I had known Julius in City College years before, we had been together

in a number of progressive student organizations during our college

days, and had seen each other infrequently since then. I felt that he

was being persecuted for political reasons, and that the charge was

calculated to intimidate and silence political dissent in the United

States. I reasoned that anybody who opposed the then new Korean

war, or otherwise dared to speak up and oppose any American policies

he disagreed with, would be slapped into jail on one pretext or an-

other. But this led me to make the mistake of feeling that a dictator-

ship was already taking over my country.

“Then, and only then, was it that I left the family in the Mexico City

apartment and traveled around Mexico-to Vera Cruz and Tampico-

even using false names, and inquiring about passage to Europe or

South America for all of us. It is hard to understand how I might

have been led to do such a stupid thing, but it didn’t take long for me

to recognize how inept and pointless it was. Of course, I had no idea

how it could be misinterpreted, and how dangerous if would turn out

to be.

“So I went back to Mexico City, and my wife and I talked it over

once again. We realized that our ties to home were too strong, that

we owed it to everyone to return and help to combat the repressive

tendencies from which we had contemplated staying away and ‘sitting

it out,' I know now how right this last decision was, and how wrong

I was to think I could isolate myself from others who had the same

problem . .

Why Didn’t SM
Take the Stand?

In his affidavit on Oct. 5, Sobell stated:

”... I am impelled to submit this affWavit particularly because ray

counsel have informed me that at every 'stage of this proceeding, sined

the trial, the United States attorney has stressed in oral argument

f

i owe it to myself and my family to bring to the Court’s attention.

lo testify on my behalf at my trial, I did not do so

because my trial attorneys insisted that I should not, because (1) of

the fact that the case that the prosecution had put in against me wa.s

so weak that my innocence was clearly establisbjjj^nd (2) that it

was so clear that I had nothing to do with any atomic espionage con-

spiracy (as Judge Kaufman later admitted in sentencing me) that it

would necessarily follow that I would be freed. Judge Frank’s dissent

from the affirmance of my conviction, while illustrating that my trial

attorneys were motivated by reasons of substance, was nevertheless

only a dissent, and hence 1 know 1 should have insisted on telling my
story. I am completely innocent of the charges made against me . .

Was Sobell Linked to

Atomic Espionage?

The prosecution branded Sobell an “atom spy” and this label was

pinned on him by the newspapers. Most Americans probably have been

misled into believing he was convicted of “atomic espionage.” This is

completely false. Judge Kaufman told Sobell in court: “The evidence

in the case did not point to any activity on your part in connection

with the atomic bomb project.”

How Could the Jury

Convict Him?

In a conspiracy charge evidence that a crime was committed is not

needed to convict. Throughout American history conspiracy laws have

been used when there was not enough evidence to prove an actual

crime. Of the 116 witnesses listed by the prosecution, only one witness

testified against Sobell with respect to espionage. But under the law

of conspirary, the testimony of all of the witnesses applied to Sobell.

Thus the testimony alleging atomic espionage automatically applied

to Sobell, even though as Judge Kaufman admitted, Sobell was proved

to have had nothing to do with atomic espionage. Could the jury have

judged SobelVs case fairly under these circumstances?

The Philadelphia Branch of the American Civil liberties Union called

Sobell’s trial “a dangerous extension of the concept of conspiracy.”

The trial also took place in an atmosphere of hysteria after the start

of the Korean war. The prosecution devoted most of its time trying

to prove Sobell was a Communist, a charge aimed to prejudice the

jury against the defendant.

r



admittnl imder cross examination that his story was added to his

testimony 4 months after SobelVa kidnapping from Mexico).

Elitcher asked us to believe that spies, knowing they were being fol-

lowed by the would visit each other,

e » Elitcher also tried to say that Sobell had “confeaaeitjaJo him that

he was a spy. These are EHtcher's words:

" A. Well, he said, I don’t know in what words, or implied i",

that it had to do with this espionage business, but I don’t

recall the exact nature of the words.
•

Airline tickets bought in Sobell’s name, as certified by American Air-

lines, and the listing as tourists of Sobell and his family on the airline

passenger roster show' Sobell went to Mexico in a routine manner-

^at Was the Evi<

No documentary evidence linking Sobell to espionage was ever in-

troduced in the trial. Of 116 witnesses listed by the prosecution, only

one man connected Sobell to the conspiracy charged. This witness was

Max Elitcher, a neighbor of the Sobell family and one of Sobell a

former classmates at City College.

What was Elitcher’s testimony?

a) In the first 12 pages of Elitcher’s testimony, he did not mm-
tion Sobell in connection with espionage. Elitcher finally linked Sobell

to the conspiracy with the statement that Julius Rosenberg had told

him Sobell was in it too.

—Trial Transcript, p. 249

Other conversations such as the above and Elitcher’s story of the

l ide constitute the total evidence linking Sobell to espionage. Again

it should be noted that the five conversations with Julius Rosenberg

charged against Sobell were not mentioned during the trial.

Other government witnesses testified regarding the circumstances of

Sobell ’s stay in Mexico. But no contention was made that this testi-

mony proved any direct connection with espionage activities.

Can Elitcher Be Believed?

In his charge to the jury. Judge Irving Kaufman said: *'If you do

not believe the testimony of Max Elitcher as it pertains to Sobell,

then yoM nntst acquit the defendant Sobell”

Max Elitcher admitted in the trial that he had committed perjury in

another matter. He admitted he was afraid of a possible perjury in-

dictment that could bring him a five-year sentence. Elitcher testified

that he had signed a non-Communist oath and had perjured himself.

Elitcher also testified that he and his wife had been undergoing

psychiatric treatment.

For testifying against Sobell, Elitcher was rewarded by never being

indicted for his admitted perjury. He also received a high-salaried

fob obtained with the assistance of the P.B.l.

Under cross-examination Elitcher revealed many inconsistencies and
contradictions in his testimony. He was compelled to admit that there

were discrepancies in his story.



Morton Sobe« and his family went to Mexico on June 22 for a

’ vacation. Ori Aug.*l6, 1950, his apartment in Mexico City was invaded

by armed men who claimed to be Mexican police but had no warrant

—Trial Transcript, p. 31

[fol. u] Aitidatit or Somuul in Arbest op Judgment

State op New York,
County of New York, as:

Morton Sobell, being duly sworn, deposes and says:

i am one of the defendants herein and 1 make this affi<

davit in the interest of jnstice and in furtherance of my
rights as an American born and brought up in this country.

Cn Wednesday, August 16, 1950 at about 8 rOO P. M. we
had jnst finished our dinner in nur apartment in Mexico
City in the United States of Mexico, and while my wife and
I were lingering over our coffee there was a knock on the

door. My older daughter opened the door and three men
burst into the room with drawn guns and bodies poised for

shooting; these men did not ask my name, did not say what
they wanted. I demanded to see a warrant, or some other

legal process. No reply, except some vagne charge that

1 was one **Johnny Jones*’ and that I robbed a bank in

Acapulco in the sum of $15,000.00 was made. Of course,

1 vehemently deni^ the charge and tried to show them my
papers, visas, etc., to prove that I was no bank robber.

One of the men showed a piece of metal in bis hand and
(fol. u-H said they were police. They were dressed in

civilian clothes. A fourth man came later. He also was
iu civilian elotbea.

Only about 10 minutes lapsed from the time that they

came till they hustled me out, and that was after 1 insisted

on calling the American Embassy; but without being per-

mitted to do so.

They picked me up bodily and carried me down from the

ifonrth floor to the ground floor. In the street I kept shout-

ing for the poUce. A taxi was bailed and they opened the

door; tried to force me into the taxi; when two more men
came in and beat me over the bead with bUck jacks until

I lost consciousness. I woke np in the taxi and I waa
stretched horiaontallv at the feel of tbe'tbriie, men.

W/////////////////M

HoDCll ’.v.'is Tjcalcn unconsc lou.s :iiul taken to an oHlcu building. His wife,

protesting the kidnapping and screaming for help, was also seized.

Tbe twn Sobell children were Icf* alcie for several hours until an-

other group of armed men came to get them. The men also gathered

up some of the Sobell belongings and stuffed them into suitcases.

At 4 a.m. Sobell was put in one car with armed gtfn<»<BP»4nstructed to

kill him if he “made trouble,” and his wife and children >vere put ir.

a second car. They rode for 24 hours without stopping until they

reached the U. S. border. At 2 a.m. Mrs. Sobell, in a state of collapse,

was released with the children. Sobell was turned over to the F.B.I.

The New York Tvnes on Aug. 18 1950, quoted Mexican Immigration

officials as saying that Mexican secret police did not report to their

office, but delivered Sobell directly to the F.B.I. This procedure wa-s

termed “unusual” by the assistant chief of Mexican immigration. An
article in the New York Times on Aug. 19 stated: “The case wa?

surrounded by extraordinary secrecy. The four agents who made the

arrest still refused to furnish details. It was not known in exactly

what manner Mexican authorities deported the instrument specialist.”

The government promptly issued inflammatory stories to the pres-s

charging that Sobell was an atom spy. He was convicted in the head

lines before being brought to trial.

Why Was Sobell Kidnapped?

The lack of evidence against Morton Sobell was underscored by the

unlawful kidnapping of Sobell and his family from Mexico. By the

kidnapping, the government showed that it did not even have enough

evidence to extradite him from Mexico through legal channels, let

alone prove espionage activities.

The kidnapping also deprived Sobell of his right to return voluntarily

to face charges. The government thereby tried to make it appear that

Sobell was a fugitive. It should be noted that Sobell later waived

extradition from Texas, anxious to be brought to New York to fight

the charges against him.

Sobell stated that he and his family were vacationing in Mexico. The

plane tickets in his name and the passenger list of the airline show

that Sobell and his family went to Mexico as tourists in a routine

manner. In a legal motion Sobeirs attorney presented the uncontra-

dicted fact that the Sobell family had received the vaccinations needed

to return to the United States just before the kidnapping. Proof of

the vaccinations, their child’s return plane ticket to the United States,

family movies of their tour, as well as camera, watch, clothing etc.,

were among personal belongings which disappeared at the time of

the kidnapping. The return plane ticket has been found to be in the

possession of the F.B.I.
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FHE SOBELL CASE . , by Stephen Love

CASK of Morton Sobell, now

I- :i thiny-yi'ijr scntmte in Ai-

" presents H^jstrikinR cxam]>k

;,ss misiiiulcrstandinR induced

H-siylcd "news commentators

iicwNpaper reporters, very lew

vnw Irave exan>ined the record.

i( record does not justify the

jv.itinri of SoUcU as a traitor or

1
“:uoriic spy.”

hrll WJS not even tndiried as a

,i. Hr was trie<l on a supersed-

ndit tiTient. returned in the U- S.

•irt Onrt for the .Southern Dis-

of New York on January 31,

c harRinR him with having con-

1 with )ulius and lilhel Roscn-

Anatoli A. Yakolcv, David

i^lass. Ruth Greenglass and

, Gold, between June 6,

line 'o, lO.'iO, while the United

^ was at war, to deliver to the

Un on certain documents,

Ks ard inlonnation relating to

aiton'il delense of the United

with itttctu and reason to lic-

that it would be used to the.

antage of the .Soviet Union,

was no fharRe that this miphi

mifti: to the United States,

a matter of fart. .Sobell w’as

veu named in the original in-

"nt rentrned AtiRtist 17, 1950.

irh the only delemlants w<;re

o^etiberR.s and Anatoli A. Yak-

a io-nicr Russian vic'e-consid

w Y >rk, who. as the Rovern-

knew, had been allowed to rc-

to Rns.sia in 1946 and could

’ trie.l.

go' eminent filed a list of

’ alleged overt acts, chargerl to

.osen'oergs, all of which were

hctwe-’n jiinc 6, 19-11, and Jan-.

M, If 15, well before the atlvenl

rol l war. As against .Sobell.

overt ment filed a bill of par-

rs charging him with having

t the conspiracy on or ahom

15, 1^44, and with five "overt

'UF/*. LOVE, n mrmhrr of the

. 1 ^ hi,r. t.s profe.ssor of law at

iiwcstern University.

acts,” consisting of conversations

with Julius Rosenberg between Jan-

uary, 1946, and May, J948.

At the outset, it is indisputable

that despite the fact that the grava-

men of the indictment was the deliv-

ery of the documents, sketches and

information relating to our national

defense, nevertheless, not a single

witness testified, nor was there a

scrap of paper, to the effect that

Sobell had delivered anything to any-

body at any time relating to our na-

tional defense. With the exception

of the witnesses who testified to So-

bell’s alleged flight to Mexico, there

were only two witnes.ses who even

mentioned the name of Sobell,

namely. Max Eliicher and William

Danziger.

MOREOVER, even the characteriza-

tion of Danziger as a witness against

Sobell is hardly justified. Danziger

testified that he and Sobell had at-

tended school and college together

and also worked together for some

years at the naxy Bureau of Ord-

nance in Washington: that he had

visited Sobell at the latter’s home in

May, 1050, when he told Sobell that

he was in the electrical business and

had askctl Sobell lor the atldress of

liiliijs Rosen l>crg. who, Solid 1 told

him, was In the machine-shop busi-

ness, it being the witness' idea that

he might give Rosenberg some ma-

rhinc-shop work. Danziger also tesii-

lietl that Sobell told him that he was

leaving for a vacation in Mexico in

jiine, 1950. and that, some time later,

he received a letter from Sol>ell from

Mexico City, the return address

name on which was M. Sowell, the

envelope containing a letter to be

forwarded lo his sister-in-law. Edith

l.eviiov, and to his parents, the re-

turn address on this letter being that

of M. I^vitov.

The only witness against Sobell

who offered any testimony as to any

ronspiracy or any acts pursuant

thereto was Max Eliicher. who had

.-inentled high school ant! then col-

lege with Sqbell until 1938. He testi-

fied that in 19.39 he and Sobell had

a conversation in regard to the Com-

munist Party; that he joined a cell

of the Communist Party in Wash-

ington at Sobell’s suggestion and at-

tended meetings of that cell for two

or three months after May, 1959,

and until 1941; that he continued to

be a member of the

Party until 1048, one group of the

party being Itnown as the Navy

Branch. He testified nothing further

about membership in the Commu-

nist Party, but said that he met So-

bell again in 1947 at the Reeves

Instrument Plant in New York,

wliere Sobell asked him if he knew

of students who could be approached

concerning espionage and obtaining

classified material.

Elitcher further testified that dur-

ing the week precerling Labor Day

in 1944 he had a conversation with

Sobell, and that Sobell was angry

when he heard that Rosenberg had

metuioned his name; that Sobell was

employed in the General Electric

Plant in Schenectady in 1946; that

Sobell asked Elitcher whether there

wa.s any written material available

as to his work; that Sobell suggested

or "implied” that Elitcher was to see

Rosenberg about espionage business

in 1946; that in 1947. when he met

Sobell at the Sugar Bowl Restaurant,

the latter asked him whether his

wife knew about the espionage busi-

ness and also asked him whether he

would let Sobell know of- any engi-

neering students who were "progres-

sive"; that in June, 1948, Elitcher

told Sobell that he was leaving the

Bureau of Ordnance and that Sobell

asked him to do nothing about that

until be hail discussed things with

Rosenberg, subsetpieni to which So- .

bell arranged a meeting between the

witness and Rosenberg: that at that

meeting Sobell and Rosenberg l>oth

tried to persuade Elitcher to stay at

the Bureau of Ordnance because

Rosenberg needed someone there for

espionage j>ur|joses, but that the wit-

ness adhered to his determination to

leave Washington.

Elitcher finally testified that in

July or .August. 1948, when he was



\ ing from Washington to Sobell s

^tc in New York, he was followed

two cars aad that when he uM
5 to SobeTl the latter was angry;

It Sobell asked him to go with

n to deliver ,a thirty'five-mil li-

ter-film can {io Rosenberg and

they drove td the neighborhood

he Journal American building,

re Sobell got out of the car; that

Sobell returned he told him

Rocenberg was r»ot concerned

t Elitcher's having been fol-

d and that Rosenberg also ad-

cd t.iat he had once talked to

betl Bentley, but said that she

not recognized his voice. The

time the witness talked u> So-

) was in June, I960,

liere were five witnesses who tesl-

1 in relation to Sol>cirs visit to

Nico in July. 1960; the gravamen

(heir testimony was that Sobell

used the names of M. Sand, Mor-

Sand, Marvin Salt and N. Sand;

of them also testified that Sobell

sent two letters intended for his

Ic. then in Mexico City, enclosed

envcl>)|>es addressed to the wit-

On r of these witnesses testified

Sotx‘11 had told him that he was

d to return to the U. S. army

- he already had seen a war. had

rien-cd w;\r; the government

eupen prothiced the records to

•• that Sobell had never served in

;irmy.

he foregoing was the only eri-

e against Sobell. The trial judge

iictc 1 the jury, "If you do not

•ve t'lc testimony of Max Elit-

as it j)ertains to Sobell, then you

I aca uit the defendant Sol>ell.

jury believed Eliicher, although

wi tr ess admitted that he knew

had committed perjury in 1047

1

1

,plymg for a government posi-

, in ixccuilng a loyalty oath and

fjnce.tling the fact that he was

1 a 0>muivm»st. He admitled also

whe 1 he was interrogated about

Sobell case by the FBI in 1960,

, told him that llicy knew he was

ommunist, .and that he was then

ilul liiat he would be prosecuted

}>erj\ ry. The trial judge, pn the

IN of Elitcher's testimony, son-

, rd Sobell to thirty years in the

litem lap'.

Since the evidence against Sobell

was obviously so inconclusive, the

question arises as to why he was

found guilty. There are several

answers:

1. The m05 t potent factor was that

although .Sobell and his co-defend-

ants, the Rosenbergs, had not been

indicted a»d o«>ensibly were ^
being tried on the charge of being

Communists, the U. S. attorney, m
his opening statement, introduced

that clement into the case by vigor-

ously charging that the loyalty of

the defentlaiits was "not to our coun-

try, but ... to communism,” and by

referring to them as "traitorous

Americans" guihy of "traitorous ac-

tivitie.s” and "treasonable acts.” This

despite the laci that the defendants

were not on trial for treason. Fol-

lowing this line, the government in-

troduced extensive and colorlul test-

imonv of Harry Gold and the ubiq-

uitous Elizabeth Bentley with re-

spect to iheir ve.speciive activities in

behalf ot the Communists: each had

a Roman holiday on the staiul. The

trial court j>erniiued this testimony

even though neither Gold or Bentley

knew either Sobell or the Rosen-

bergs, and tlic name of Sobell was

not mentioned in the testimony of

either.

When the defendants objected to

this line of evidence, the trial judge

held that the inquiry was proper as

going to the motive of the defend-

anis to commit the acts charged

against them. (The U. S. Circuit

Omri of .Ajipcals subsetiuenily up-

held his ruling). The trial judge

went on to caution the jurors that

they were “not to determine the

guilt or innocence of a defendani on

whether or not he is a Communist.

While such a performance by a trial

judge may lie legally sound, in the

long run it is one of the less amiable

hypocrisies of the law. In these days,

repeatedly to call a defendant in a

criminal case a Communist and then

expect him to get a fair trial l^torc

a jury simply becau.se the trial judge

directs the jury to disregard that

charge is either naive or insin-

rcre.

2 Apparently convinced that there

was not enough evidence to justify a

conviction, counsel for Sobell did

not permit him to take the stand;

that was a mistake, as it now ap)>ears.

?. The trial jiulge rci>eatedly. in

the proemc of the juri'. demon-

strated his hosiility to the tieicndants

and their counsel. I he Circuit (>onrt

of .Appeals held, however, that no

reversible error had been committed

by him in this respect.

4. The government made it ap-

pear that Sobell had fled to Mexico

in 19.60 and that Mexico had de-

poned him; it even offered in evi-

dence a card in the possession of the

U. S. immigration amthoritie* on

which appeared the phrase, "De-

ported from Mexico."

Sobell and the Rosenbergs lost

their appeal to the circuit court by

a two-to-onc decision. Judge Jerome

Frank, in a dissenting opinion,

argued that Sobell was entitled to a

new trial on the ground that the evi-

dence established, if anything, two

separate conspiracies: (a) a con-

spiracy between Rosenberg and So-

bell to solicit and obtain Elitcher's

aid in espionage activities and to

send military engineering and fire-

control information to Europe; (b)

a conspiracy between Rosenberg,

Greenglass and Gold to send atomic-

information to Russia, with which

conspiracy Sobell was not even re-

motely linked by any evidence, Jinlge

Frank held that trying Sobell jointly

with defendants charged with an-

other conspiracy, with which he

had no connection, was grave, re-

versible error.

but the majoruy of the Circuit

Court of Appeals held that there
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D error of law. and the Supreme

. has steadfastly refused to re-

the record. As succinctly stated

r. justice Black: “This Court

k ver rcvicwcdj this record and

tver affirmed ihc fairness of the

It seems incredible that in a

1 case, in which two defendants

c the death sentence and the

A thi :ty-year sentence, the Su-

r Court refuses to take jurisdic-

lo ascertain whether they had

fair .irial. This is paiiicularly

in v ew of the fact that even

c Circuit Court of Appeals the

(lants did not have a hearing

the sufficiency of tiie evidence

Slain the convictions against

As stated by judge Frank:

Where trial is by jury, this

is not allowed to consider the

hility ol witnesses or the reha*

of testimony. Particularly in

edera judicial system, that is

\irv's irovincc.”

other words, once a jury, into

ears arc drummed the word

munisis” and who arc hearing

belore a judge obviously un-

|]y to the defendants, finds the

I hints guilty, then thereafter

iri o review can find that the

/as wrong in its verdict.

Confronted with this situation,

counsel for Sobcll has had to rely

on a dittcrent approach.

Sobell and his family left the

United States for Mexico in 1950;

there was considerable doubt as to

their reasons for leaving. If they left

under circumstances indicating a

consciousness of guilt, that would

be a potent, perhaps a coriclusivc,

factor in the minds of the jury. If.

on the other hand, their stay there

was to be temporary, or. more con-

vincingly. if they returned to the

United States before Sobell had been

indicted, then this assumption of a

consciousness ol guilt would be elim-

inated. It was, therefore, an impor-

tant link in the government’s case

to prevent Sobell s voluntary return.

The U. S. government prevented

such a return by having the Mexican

secret fiolice seize Sobell in Mexico,

rush him to Laredo, Texas, and

there turn him over to the U. S. Im-

migration Service. That this was

done without any Judicial process,

and without any hearing, is incon-

trovertible. It was an abduction,

even involving physical assault.

To make iu charge even strong^,

the government somehow produced

and offered in evidence a card pur-

iwrting to be a document prepared

and kept by an immigration inspw-

tor of the Immigration Service

bearing the legend, "Deported from

Mexico.” Since there had been no

de|>oriaiion procedure or hearing

in Mexico, the entry was patently in-

correct. That it did incalculable

damage to Sobell's cause in the eyes

of the jury cannot be doubted.

COUNSEL for Sobell has filed a pe-

tition before the same trial judge

who sentenced him, setting forth

the facts as to the alleged deporta-

tion and asking lor a new trial. The

Iietition alleges that the prosecut-

ing authorities had knowingly, wil-

fully and intentionally used false

and j>erjurious testimony, had made

false representations to the court

and had supiuessed evidence which

would have impeached and refuted

testimony given against Sobcll.

It the trial judge rejects the de-

fense petition, counsel will doubt-

less present the matter to the Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals. I hat court

will then be squarely confronted

with the question as to whether a

conviction obtained by such meth-

ods will be upheld as the basis for

a thirty-year sentence to a defendant

against whom there was so little

reliable evidence.

tl- ‘A
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By THE EDITOR I

When the Kiemltn began to dethrone the dead Stalin as the kindly

father" of modem Russia, surely it was a bitter piU for the dictators

worshippers to have to swallow.
. v *1,

The communists were having to admit error—to a gigantic lie that

vould rock the world with the realization that communism, for several

iecadti, had been doubly hoodwinking a believing people, had knowmgly

.1lowed horror to be masked behind a benign smile.

For reasons not entirely fathomable, the heirs
.
of Stalin’s throne

Iccided to make a clean breast of it. It’s unlikely that they did so to

I V to cleanse the soul of comma-
|

,ism, for it has no soul. It’s more belief in what he terms American-

ikely that they did so on a gamble Americanism of truth,

those they would woo to their cently, “Since, like our communist

ide. opponents, we do not rewrite his-

Wer • there such a guilt as this suppress news of the mis-

in the United Stales were it. possi- *. he quotes

fiifhold upon J. Edgar
suc-

?his lation—I feel confident that guide for Americans: We can sue

the United States would purge itself ^essfuHy defeat the communist at-

of the error. I feel this with abiding capture the United States

faith, for I know that Democracy
fighting it with truth and jus-

ioes have a soul. ./
And I believe that this nation is tice . . .

found' d on the principles of De-
|f jhig |s tmiy the philosophy

jnqcracy.

With this in mind, 1 cannot

unquestionably accept the verdict

of Judge Irving B. Kaufman of

the Southern District Court of

New York on the appeal of Morton

Sobei from the confines of Ai-

catra : for a new trial on his con-

victii^D as an atom spy.

of Judge Kaufman, then 1 believe

he should have granted Morton

Sobell a new trial, for then he

could have settled once and for all

the question of whether or not

the United States has made a

grievous mistake.

I do not say that this govern-

ment has made such a mistake— — ment nas maue fcui-n a

Tru;, most news accounts of the concerning Morton Sobell—and, if

Sobei: appeal^ brushed ^Ihe such, then a still morewuei-

the Rosen

lor c'.emency of Julius and Ethel bergs.

Rosenberg brushed off-

The Rosenbergs, you will remem-
I only know that John Wexley's

“The Judgement of Julius and EthelThe Rosenbergs, you will remem- 'jne juogemem vunua oiiu

ner. were executed at Sing Sing Rosenberg”—fully documented, pre-

.-is th( y proclaimed their innocence sumably completely authentic—

.10 atom spies. Their execution was raises a tremendous question. Its

protested throughout the world, reading caused me sleepier

from Pope Pius to suspected com- and stirred an uncomfortable doubt,

munis sympathizers, I scanned the newspapers after

Mot .on Sobell was sentenced to reading it to see what

30 ye trs ini prison as one of the ment was going to .say about tne

Uosen jerg “Apy ring.” He claims he charges it made—for I felt they

i.s inrocent. A big, thick book en- charges, with documentation, tn«

tilled. “The Judgement of Julius could not be treated merely wim
und I thei Rosenberg” claims he is silence. I sav/ no denials from Mr.

innoc. nt. Hoover, the JusUce department Uie

I dc not know where truth lies- "cobn.^^lheTtt^^
whether in the aotion of Judge became a pet of Joseph Mc-
Kaufn;an-in brushing off the Sobell Carthy and thoroughly discredited

appea!, or whether within the pages for his dishonesty ^
»f U.h book, 1 know thal Judgo *;^’;/31oI°fJling'^hoto:
.‘vaufn an—who presided, incidental-

to embarrass Army brass.

!y, at the original trial, professes

I

Tcprimed mi » public tervice by

he Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

VAO Broadwav. N. Y. C. AL 4-9983

I saw no denials, but I began to

see reviews of the book—reviews

from papers throughout the nation

and in Canada. One was written

by an old friend, Margot Jackson,

book critic for the Akron Beacon

Journal. She, too, was ^ndermg
where the denials were. The other

critics were asking, asking—demand-

ing. ,
Jurists, university professors,

thoughtful people everywh^e be-

gan asking for more truth about

the Sobell case.

The only thing that happened

was that a congressional commit-

tee suddenly, and for no reason

whatever, paraded two others con-

victed in the Roscnberg-Sobell

trials before them, and they made

dramatic, but pat, statements about

what a horrible thing they had

done in spying on their country.

Having read of these two people

—one a convicted perjurer—^in the

Wexley book, their statements

before the committee—statements

brought forth with no connection

whatsoever to any mvestigation

today—left me cold.

The committee, however, did not

summon Morton Sobell before it,

as they should have done if they

were completely honest.

What is Sobell’s contention of

innocence? John Wexley’s book, in

what seems to be a painstaking

probe of the whole matter, contends

that the major crime of Morton

Sobell was that he lost faith for a

time in his government. He admits

that he went to Mexico to get away
from what he felt was an atmos-

phere growing too much like Nazi

Germany’s, but he did not “flee

to Mexico. He went under his ovm
' name, with a passport, and with

his family, on an announced vaca-

tion.

;
Wexley’s account of his “kid^p-

1
ping” in Mexico makes hair-raising

reading. And hb documentation of

I

that alleged forced return—so he

could be presented at the trial as

a “fleeing” spy—gives a lover of

! truth moments of dbeomfort that

^
had even physical repercussions.

Lack of proof of Sobell’s link with

D liie Rosenberg’s, together with Wex-
• ley’s account of the kind of evidence

t used against them, is soul-disturb-

‘ ing.

As I aay, I do not know where
' truth lies. But I cannot brush the

^ whole matter Off as the very
* biased news stories on tt brushed

j it of. And I am not alone in thb
* feeling of dbeomfort—the New York
® Times has been filled with letters

from ch as Bertrand Russell in

" England, thoughtful people to

*' France, *rom others around the

nation which all raise that big

question:

“Efid the United States make a

grievous mistake?”

The way to make certain is for

the appt of Sobell in a higher

court to . granted, for a Democ-
Kicy c:t with possible guilt

on i :ning ty indivl,

du.ii
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From the desk of; Ted Jacobs

MEXICAN LEGAL ALTHPRITIES SAY ^DIGHITY OF JEICO^

DEriANDS RE\-IFJ OF MORTON SOBELL CASE

IJEif YORE, Deo. 26— Prominent Mexican attorneys are reported to bo convinced

lat ”iihe dignity of Mexico” demands a re-exam.ination of the case of Morton Sobell#

cording to I.a Cemana, a leading Mexican magaiine.

It ras learned in few York today that the November issue of La Seiaana carries

article reporting a belief among i-cxican legal authorities that the laws and

/ereignty of Mexico were blatantly violated by the seizure of S obeli and his

?.ily from Mexican soil in August, 1950.
f

I S:ibell, serving 30 years in Alcatraz on a charge of conspiracy to commit

piunige, is appealing to the U» S* Criurt of Appeals in his efiort to prove his

'locenoe and establish that his trial was fraudulent.

His appeal charges that the prosecutors, without knowledge or participation of

icect authorities, kidnapped him and his family while they werd vacationing in

ico City. Then, Sobell asserts, the prosecutors deceived the courts with per-

ed testimony by claiir.ing he had been lawfully deported by the Mexican authorities,

the'.'mnre, Sobell ’s appeal argues, his illegal seizure violated a U.S. -Mexican

caty. and therefore the U.S. courts lacked the sovereign power to try him.

Ih an article headlined, "The Dignity of Mexico Demands Review of Sobell case,”

Semf.na stated; "T'e kno\7 that several eminent legal authorities have been C'^n-

ted and have given uniform legal opinions that such violations completely

•rive the court which tried Sobell of its competence and nullify the sentence

lins't him.”

Tl'. miieazine reported discussion of the case at a recent meeting of the

edem"' cf Fenal Sciences, where it was stated that Mexico must see

araiteeo contained in rur Constitution for citizens *

ulaticmi ef extradition treaties in force must be respected; fo. rtherwise

'.ioar. dignity is compromised by the interference of foreign authorities.

TI-.0 magazine said questions which "greatly interest Mexico" include:

"lipw could Mcrtnn Sobell have been dragged frein his heme in Lexico City vithcu

^ nroer of competent authority acting upon constitutional laws?

'M.^w could he cross cur frontier, passing by Mexican Immigration authorities,

.n hi had been deprived, as it has been shown, of his papers of identity by

r. seiizers?

"TTiat validity has the judgment against him from the moment that his

livevy to the court was maOe in violation of civil rights, of the internal

vM Oi’ Mexico and above all, the J37.tj*uditi. on. Treaty in foroe betv/een

nji.l th*» Utnto*?”

1
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COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBEU

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y,
* AL 4-9983

From iho desk of: Ted Jacobs

FIM STRIP AVAILABLE ON MORTON 30BELL CASE

A film strip dealing with the case of Morton Sobell

is, available free of charge for showings by organizations,

clubs, churches, and other groups seeking information

about t-he Sobel3. case*

Sobell is appealing to the courts for the

opportunity to prove his innocence of the "conspiracy

to commit espionage" charge on which he was sentenced

to 30 years of imprisonment. His case has capture

public attention here and abroad, with many eminent

pe-sons appealing in his behalf on grounds that a

miscarriage of justice occurred.

The film strip can be obtained from the Committee

to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell, %0 Broadway,

New York City.
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by Ethel Rosenberg

You shall knowy my sonSy shall know

•why we leave the song unsungy

the book unready the -work undone

to rest beneath the sod.

Mourn no morCy my sonSy no more

-why the Ires and smears •were framed

y

the tears -we shedy the hurt ise bore

to all shall be proclaimed.

Earth shall smile
y
my sonSy shall smile

and green above our resting placCy

the killing endy the •world rejoice

in brotherhood and peace.

Work and buildy my sonSy and build

a monument to love and joyy

to human -worthy to faith -we kept

for yoUy my soriSy for you.

OssmtNG, N. Y.

,

Jan. 24, 1953
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iPVVAlJS COURT ASKED TO FREE MORTON SOBEg ,

'

BF-r-AiisE OF fp aiit) by prosecutors \

VC \
"

Kanfmah Charged vrith Refusal \ -

T,, New Evidence of ?rosetutiorL^)in \ \ \

NEW YORK, Dec.12—The U.S. Court of Appeals today^ was ask

0 free Morton Sobell from a JO-year sentence on grouhds^that

Appeals court itself, as well as the trial court, had been the

V ctim of fraud and deceit by the prosecution.

- Attorneys for Sobell, who is fighting for an opportunity to

.tablish his innocence and prove that his trial was fraudulent,

asked the Appeals Court to direct a verdict of acquittal, to

grant a new trial, or order a hearing on the new evidence showing

that the prosecutors used perjured testimony and deceived the

courts

•

TWO Vigorously written briefs, totalling 160 printed pages,

attacked lower court Judge Irving Kaufman for refusing to grant

S Jbeil a hearing.

Judge Kaufman was charged vrtth failure to consider any of

tie new evidence. The briefs charged him with showing a striking ,

disregard for the misconduct of the prosecution and seeking to

excuse it by claiming that Sobell had not been diligent enough

i.i exposing this misconduct.

i
Sobell^s attorneys accused Judge Kauftaan of "blandly ignoring

the findings of the Appeals Court in the case, and erroneously

characterizing the facts and the nature of the prosecution^s fraud.

• Sobell's attorneys told the Appeals Court that it had been

dlceived vdien told by the prosecution that Sobell had been

iHgally deported from MeJclco and that the prosecution had nothing

t.9 do with it. The new evidence, the brief said, proves that

Sobell was nwfar daported, but that Sobell and hie wife and
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bhildren were illegally kidnapped from Mexican soil by prosecution

agents without knowledge of any Mexican authorities*

The briefs state that the prosecution resorted to this fraud

to give a false impression of Sobell as a fugitive—a claim

eeded to bolster the weak case against Sobell.

Sobell* s attorneys quoted the Appeals Court finding that the

jrosecution did in fact claim that Sobell had been legally

Reported from Mexico. U.S. Attorney Williams stated before

Judge Kaufman that the prosecution never meant to imply that

obeli was "legally" deported. By accepting Williams' version,

the briefs said, Judge Kaufman ignored the findings of the

higher court.

Sobell’ s attorneys challenged U.S. attorney Paul Williams

to either refute or accept the validity of the new evidence.

The prosecutors accused in the brief include Roy Cohn, who

subsequently became aide to Senator McCarthy, and Irving Saypol,

iow a New York State judge.

The Sobell bri efs said that the prosecution had violated

[our nation’s treaty obligations with Mexico by invading Mexican

sovereignty and seizing Sobell—an action protested by Mexican

authorities. As a result of this violation, the U.S. did not

have the right to try Sobell, the briefs said.

By permitting such actions, Sobell ’s attorneys charged.

Judge Kaufman sets a precedent that makes a mockery of inter*

national treaties and runs counter to our State Department’s

anncunced policy of respect and observance of agreements

betv^een nations.

*’It is particularly true in this case,” Sobell ’s attorneys

said, ”that the ability of our courts to recognize and undo

v:roi,g, a characteristic of our democratic tradition, will do

great service to our nation and further enhance the prestige

of cur courts. Our heritage requires that questions concerning

the corruption of justice be brou^t to the attention of the

coui^ts, where they will be accorded the most careful scxnitiny

with all the protections of a judicial hearing.”

\
Sobell’ s attorneys quoted Chief Justice Warren of the

j

U.Sv. Supreme Court as saying:
,
••The dignity of the United



States Government will not permit the conviction of any person

on tainted testimony, . .The government of a strong and free

nation does not need convictions based upon such testimony4**

Sobell was convicted of conspiracy to commit espionage”

in 1951 in the trial with Julius and Ethel Rosenberg^ and was

sentenced to 30 years by Judge Kaufman, who presided at the

trial. Sobell *s attorneys had asked Judge Kaufman to step

aside and permit another judg'e to consider Sbbeil»s new

At^peals, tut Judge kauiftnan refused. Iri receht years, many

eminent Americans have stated pUblidly that they believe

Sobell is innocent and should have a new trial.

Sobell* s attorneys submitting the briefs include the

firm of Frank Donner, Arthur Kinoy and Marshall Perlin of

342 Madison Ave., Hew York City; Benjamin Dreyfus of San

Frar, cisco; and Dr. Luis Sanchez Ponton, professor of law

at the University of Mexico and formerly Minister of

education of that country.
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m^ional Comriittee to Secure Just loo for Kortcn S obeli

1050 Sixth Avo,, New York 18, K.Y, IX) 4-9585

FOR UlIEDMS R5LSAS5

fi

: S3MT0R LAI^GSR ASKS JTSTICS

: FOR MORTOr S0B2LL

NE^ YORK, SBFT.ro—Ifeited States Senator ^"illiam lA3sger (R-IT.B.), before

a eheering erov/d of 1800 persons at Carnegio Hall, :*st night called i!rs. I'orton

Sobell to the rostrum and made the follwdng pledges

”Mrs. Sobell,” said Senator Langer, ”As a moaber of the Senate Judiciary

Coimiittee, I will do e-reryfching I can to see that your hud^and, L'orton Sobell,

get:* Justice."

Sobell, oondemned to SO years on a charge of "conspiracy to eomit espionage"

in the trial ^Ith Ethel and Julius Rosenberg, is imprisoned in Aloatras and

figliting for a new trial. The Committee to Secure justice for Korton Sobell,

v,-hlch sponsored iast night’s meeting, has appealed to the Senate S<*-Oemmittee

on Constitutional Rights, of ^diich Senator langer is a member, to investigate

the Rosenberg-Sobell case to determine the facts.

Senator Langer said that Inflammatory stories in the press and actions by

the 'powerful office of the Attea-ney General to prejudice public opinion against

defendants could prevent them from receiving Justice.

"It la the duty of an Attorney Gensral to see that no innocent man gets

sent te prison. Just as much as it is hla duty to oonvlct the guilty," Senator

LangBr said.

The Senator assured the audience that his fellow Senators in Washington were

Just' as interested as he was in seeing that Morton Sobell obtained full Justice.

I He described Aloatras prison, whore Morton Sobell Is being held, as the

"worst hall-hole" in the prison system and said ho ims glad the recommendations

had been made for closing i^be prison.
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COMMtTTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL

940 Broadiway, Naw York 10# N. Y.
• ‘ AL 4-9983

From the desk of; Ted Jacobs

3 COLUMNIST IN MADISON CAPITOL TIMES

^ URGES NEVJ TRIAL FOR MORTON SOBELL

NEIV YORK, Aug. 2—Columnist August Derleth, writing in the

jyiadison, Wisconsin, Capitol Times ^ has stated that Morton Sobell

should have a new trial, it was learned today by the Committee

to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell.

Derleth, in reviewing the book, '*The Judgment of Julius and

|Eth(d Rosenberg**, by John V/exley, said a reassessment was needed

of ihe Rosenberg-Sobell case. He said: '*Qne phase of the re-

issessment ought not to be delayed any longer* Sobell deserves

another trial and a new investigation.**

Sobell, imprisoned in Alcatraz on a 30-year sentence and

iccused of ^'conspiracy to commit espionage**, is appealing to

the courts for his freedom or a new trial.

The text of Derleth ’s column, which appeared June 2B, is

as follows:

»*THE GUILT AND THE GUILTY:—In retrospect, the case of the
Rpsenbergs and Morton Sobell raises some provocative and
disturbing questions. John VJexley, who is admittedly partisan
on the side of the defense, has written an exhaustive book of
some 672 pages about the case under the title of THE JUDGMENT
OF JULIUS AND ETHEL ROSENBERG (Cameron & Kahn, ^p6), a book
wliich, despite its obvious bias, makes it manifest that the
Anerj^can public did not have at any time an adequate state-
myntlof all the facts pertinent to the case—not alone because
m,iny of those facts never reached the press by design, not
a.fcone because the evidence on which conviction was obtained
Wvis questionable, to say the very least, but also because the
defense of the Rosenbergs and Sobell was far too involved in
Communist propaganda to do its best for the defendants.

**The Rosenbergs dead were of far more use to the Communists
tlian the Rosenbergs alive, and the government was too involved
in its witch hunt to be as impartial as justice demands.

**Mr. Wexley reconstructs all the events preceding the trial,
gives full sketches of the principals and the witnesses, in-

cj'.uding that self-confessed liar, and ex-Communist, Harry Gold*
Hi details the trial. It is possible, finally, to throw out
all Mr. Moxloy's Inferences, theories, ans conclusions, and you
are still left %»ith eh* uneaay feeling, expressed by atomic

that the ooiivictlon *railed to meet the



i. (

standards of American justice.* Moreover, it

Morton Sobell, sentenced to 30 years xn

a retrial, one in which the testimony against him ought to oe

examined with the greatest precision.

”0ne of the puzzles of our time is willingness of ^e
federal government to accept as bona fide the testimony of

confessed liars, who have professed themselves reformed

CoS^^Hts, eveA over that of honest men and women who ^ve

ne^rMl!4n for the Communist line, ^at is only one of the

nuzzling aspects of the Rosenberg-Sobell case, for

eviancf liven by Gold and Elitcher, for instance, is in-

Ireflbll In the Lee of it, and assumes an ever worse

Lpect in the light of the past of these two witnesses.

-In the white heat of wl^-war years’ prejudice, it was

Snd it ilU undoubtedly put b"* °

a different light as the years go by. THb vr

JULIUS AND EThIl ROSENBERG is not
®^the heat

nrevailing opinion on the case, arrived at the heat

verdict of the year of the trial.

"One phase of the reassessment ought not to be delayed

anv longer. Sobell deserves another trial and a "®!'

lestigation. An increasingly impressive ni^ber

in various fields, from Sir Bertrand R'lssell to Scientist

Urer alreadf raised their voices in SobeU’s behalf.

It is not alone the question of the degree o j-
guill--or. for that mtter, of the Rosenbergs’-that is

and discounting proportionately, is iiKeiy

these pages disagreeably disturbed.

mm0
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flTj/tlflQMytG' ^o Martyrs HereIll4/n/nv^ V

Mo, A Persono/ Harongue
\ ... . I.y n. in a Ultimo circiilatta hy the

WorWs Urge^i College Circulahon

No. 63

Vol. 56 M.n»oai>on>.. -
: -— ^

Helen Sobell's Talk
^

Approved by Deon c

Dean of studonts G. WiUUmson^^yegerrtay^^^ ^
arfsSisfrfS^meetirrg rrt 3:30 ,. nr Friday rrr Uo For

"“''sno i. rtre Wife o, M-.- SoWl, 'Xr

S

L„red menric -P'"
J"';;*

..:„i..»a..-, r.lrtro.'st. there «r,rr ..»

I *”tu-ti*clioKe of espronirne itself
„ tlTrri t to pet Irei huslraii'l

1 3^3 --

WF DON'T LIKE mnvtyvs. We \vaot uo

\ "
be made » her o >-nuse U.ey .

\ econrtnerrdrrtion. that Mrs. Holer. Sobeil

t .,n...v<<l to speak her e tort.or .ow.

' We rvrrrrt rr.r
o„|K.rturri.ies for;

SH. tire University is rnfvmgrng or. the

ALriet... traditions r.t tVee speeeh or as-

senibty.
, ,

.

The dean ir.dieates he has rloubts abor^t

tlreedueationm value of Mr s, Sobeil sMteech

,, ,l ,„e is here speaking for a ‘•pe.sonr.l

cause" Vet her pe.s...u.^cat.«. as o^rthne^

Es:pi:sHS3i;
‘'mUS SOBEIX KKEI.S these rights nerr

ci.!trt«;tde. the Anreriourtjrrdivia) system,,

She has a nght to he he.utl-

Responsible people

aUo^ved to speak here. The dean na
^

""st^h^beergheu the

the talk is worthwhile.

I (vval" pit?on.

Mi-5. SoV"
Oiiduftcd I

“With soi«e „ speaker for
.

clvib to p.-e.sont M rs^ lbK^
^ ^

statcinetU. m h'w >

tprdav s rccoionien^Sori of the SCSA.
p,cctlnK of the comtmi^e

“'l an. sorry 1 was umtble t<>

difficulty m sc^5n^: that this

:fpfrrietraK".s ia our system o, Ju.tiee or seen.rty,

so.net h.nc el^e of Rrcat signifi-

cance to ail of us at the Univer-

sity.

“Ne.xt week I want to meet with

the SeSA and request that a spe-

cial committee be formed to work

with my staff in ft.imulaUmr-SW^

Kiidehnes so that future student

projects may center emphasis more

Uuarely upon

tent and value for us of these

and other kinds of programs, espe-

cially those involving speaker*

from outside the University.

“This would seem to me to be

the meaning of the senate’* policy

of lytG spelling out the scope and

r* stv^.-^r.t oi g;.; ••’.ed pre-

gramS."

Co'm'mKNTING on the dcan"i

statement. Socialist club

David Herreshoff said his fiist re

a^^tion was one of satisfaction and

that he hoped the ^ diversity would

continue to be a defender of the

tradition of freedom, cm.sc.euce

and libcity of expresrion. |l

“However. I find it ditrivult to S
understand how Dean tViUmmson ]
can hold an opinioii of

if

tional value of a speech he has not

heard,” Herreshoff statid.
,

“The only way to

apeech is to hear it. Our dub wall
|

be glad to participate m any dis- L

cussion regarding future pohc.es

of the University rospecting rights

of c»nipus oiguuiiarw>i>s vo invite

apeakei-s.”

..alii, rssajfe:': 7
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‘ The Story of Morton Sobell
p» . . 1

By Norman Larsoit y®"

Daily Staff U’nter
,

I

A woman whose husband currently is serving a Thi

t,0 y«r u™ in Alca.rax on a «
Uon will come to campus tomorrow to speak at .a j

University Socialist club meeting. co-iX is this woman and what is
J

«iho iR Mrs Helen Sobell, whose htfSbaiid, Moiton,

«a® tndlcUd
«" h iavid Grec-nslasa and

Si Rosnnbc,-. on a chav.e of conap, to._v,c.

i!:;L!r^29^'T95r.nd*al.Sd."onUnccd to S.' ,

Ki» ^ JiJk ^ 'Y'v^^*''c
V V ^ ^ t'V'V’v

«c,dv,.d. a

The Rosenborgs were sentenced to die and iieie

executed in the summer of l95o. ^
Mrs. Gi-ocnglass and Han y G<>W

co-cdiispiv;itors but were not named as defend.nts.

Mrs. Sobell was not imiilioated in the conspiracy

*'^*0n Feb, 25, 1952, the VS court of appeals upheld

‘’'\?ctrX;'ln’fhVNcw “Ch Times the

-M A A charged generally with being a^y
A/V\/^

. member of the conspiracy but not

accused of having anything to do

with obtaining atom sccreU, as .jw

were the Uosenbergs. J
’

'4s^ The government charged Sobell

turning over radar and e'ec- >
tronic.s data to the ring while em-^r
ployed by Ceneral Electne.

. The Times article continues;

“Sobell contended in his appeal

%V I that his trial should have been 'i*

severed from the Rosenberg’s be-

•ause two conspiracies were^ cause two conspiracies were

charged and he was accused of^ taking part in only one of them. ^
^ . He coiitendod that going to trial \

with the Rosenberg’s was highly ^
prejudiced to his case.*’ V

>' On April '8, 1952, the US court JV
of appeals denied Sobell a ivhear-

*'^Then, <-n Oct, 13, 1952, thu US \
Supreme Court rejected Sobe I s \

plea at the same time it reject e<i a

plea from the Rosenberg’s. \
*u Mrs. Sobell now is touring the

country in au effort to obtain her X
's. hu.sband’s transfer from. Alcatraz

<
'^

to .a more lenient institution. She

also may present some arguments V
to support a new trial for her hus-

JJj

4f> band.

s. \
iring the
btuin her ^
Alcatraz

1 PHIIU. . ^
The senate committee on stud- \

V ent affairs (SCSA) vecommended A

approval of Mrs. Sobell’s campus

•Si appearance at its Monday meeting. %
ncati of .Mudents E. G. WilliamBon

V. I yesterday if-sued u statement al- C
^0^ lowing Mr.'!. Sobell to come to cam-

X, pus, although the dean said he \
Jht' ga\ e such approva", “with Some re-

luelancc.”

fS», Mrs. Sohell has no other svKiak-

I^ ii)g emgagements in the Twin Cit-

^ IC ies although she is planning to

speak in oilier midwestem cities.

'H. vt-SgB ! 1.. .y A,. :r-^

*^i.ther facts and the full trial record are available at;

KiT.OHaU COMM.TXE. -™ "
1050 Sixth Avenue • New York 18, N.

.
.
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Lord Russell replied:

To the Editor oj the Manchester Guardian

Sir.^The letter from Professor

Perkins which appeared in your Issue

of March 31 demands an answer. It is

possible to read through tbe whole ^
SS official report of the Judicial pr^

ceedingi in the Sobell case

leamin* many of the mo^
facts. Some, however, can ^ learnt

from the official report. Professor

Perkins objects to my saying that

Sobell was condemn^ on the evidence

of Elitcher alone. As to this. Judge

Irving Kaufman in hJS charge to the

jury said :
“ If you do not believe the

testimony of Max Elitcher as it pertains

to Sobell. then you must acquit the

defendant Sobell.” Elitcher’s motives

for giving false testimony do not. of

course, avpear in the official report

But the mteresting fact does appear

there that the chief agent in the

cutkw was McCarthy’s now discredited

henchman Cohn.
I should be glad to know how Pt^

lessor Perkins would
kidnapping of Sobell and the

stamping of his cai^ by
States immigration officer as

from Mexico.” As tor the bla^et
Indictment” of the

knows at least the use that the F.B.I.

has made of repentant Communiste. It

is generally recognised in modern times

that confessions extorted by torture m
past ages are unreliable, but it is

thought that testimony extorted from

confessed pcfl-jurors by the threat of

prosecution should be accepted without

**^;^o^sor Perkins doubts whether my
letter can have any useful effect. I

had hoped that it might induce a

re-examination of Sobell s c&$e In

America, though Professor Penk ins s

letter makes me fear that I was loo

optimistic in thi.s respect. To pass to

more genera! considerafionfi. I most

tarnestly desire good relations between

the United States and my country, and

I think it important that Americans

should realise what an obstacle to such

relations is created by authorised

injustice. The cases of Oppenheimer

and Lattimore did much harm ip this

respect, and even more has been done

by the Rosenberg-Sobell case. It is not

only for the sake of justice, but also

for the preservation of Anglo-American

friendship that I think a revision of

Abell’s trial important. Such cases

supply ammunition for Communist
propaganda in Britain and Western

Kurone, and do far more than most

Americans realise to help the

Communist cause.

Mr Wade N. Mack points out the

limitations to the legal ^FBI Has he never heard the a^l^t
^'iro *'Quis ciistodiet custodos ? He

goes on to say that he has never known

a " thug ” to work for the F.B.I. and

has never known of the F.B.I. beating

up anybody. This. I do not deny : but

I think he might remember Dr John-

aon'a remark. “Sir. what you don t

know would fiU a very large

Mr Mack is mistaken ^ sVlnj^at
I implicate the Mexican

On the contrary. »t a party to

the action against So^lL
Mr Corliss Lament of the well

known American banking family,

writes to me :

•• I was much 27*
Vai^v TtmM * ilorv ol Marcn iii

s.nsr.7.!'.s;.SS“^S

“•“SOTSstsSUSA are fearful that the F.u.t is

tawing thieir ‘phone, ha* installed a

In their Hving-ro^ ^ car.

wene their mail, or «o«* wer
th^LT \lMSieOdlD6T tatSMt. i

have an independent income. I am not

bothered by «uoh powibilities a* much as

many other people.

Mr Robert H. Rose seems to object

to my quoting facts which have never

reached tho public
{JJ

of some secret source of knowledge. My
sources of knowledge were all in

published material .T^re ®

full account both of the Rosenberg case

and of the Sobell case in a large b<»k

Sled •• The Judgment of Juhus

and Ethel Rosenberg by John We^ey.
published by Cameron and Kahn. New
York. Mr Elmer Davis, the radio com-
menutor. said after reading this

:

“Assuming that the record is here

correctly cited (and I have no reason

to suppose that it U not) I cannot

believe the testimony of Eliteher and

the Greenglasses. or much if any of

that of Harry Gold." There is a brief

Biinimary in .a leaflet called The Facts

in the Case of Morton Sobell.’ pub-

lished by ” The National Committee lo

Secure Justice for Morton Sobell." 1050

Sixth Avenue. New York 18. There is

also a pamphlet called’ “aS. Senator

William Laoger Asks Justice for

Morton Sobell." and an informative

pamphlet published by the same com-
mittee called “ Atomic Scientist Harold

Urey Asks Justice for Morton Sobell.’

Dr Harold Urey, who is a Nobel
Prize man of by no means Left-wing

opinion, said :
” The integrity of justice

as it is ad'mir.lstered in the United
States is at stake ... Mr Sobell was not

properly tried and the verdict and
sentence were not justified.” Judge
Patrick H. O’Brien. Detroit, Michigan,

said :
*' In accordance with our inherit-

ance as a liberty-loving nation I urge
ihe immediate release of Morton
Sobell.” Perhaps when Mr Rose ha.s

studied these documents he will admit
that my letter was not full of unsup-
ported claims.
In conclusion. I capnot do better than

oiler him the advice which he so
kindly offers to me, “that he re-
ex.'imine his facts, review hi* paucity
of know>dee of the case, re-evaluate
his emotional fervour, restrain his
cru.sading zeal, and rewrite his letter.

—Yours icc. Bertranp Russell.
41 Queen's Road.- Richmond,

Surrey,
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rill be done to curb the F.B.L

nning might be jnade by the

of Morton Sobell or. at least,

ring a new trial of bis case,

ic.. Bertrand Bussell-

jeen’s Road. Richmond,
Surrey.

r- * * m m m , .

Lord Russell's letter brought several replies. The following were cri

1 Letters to the Editor
THE CASE OF MORTON SOBELL

difor 0/ the Manchester Guardirm

The ‘rial of the Roseubergs

liowed closely by everyone in

ited St ites. When the trial was

ed anJ the verdict delivered,

, as not one faction or group or

of the public, with the excep-

the Communist party, that did

eve that justice had been done.

0 we look at the “ facts ” of the

-ase or discuss the “ American
State,’* let me mention the

, and the limitations of the

Bureau of Investigatum.

it was formed to aid the

Gove hment and the separate

municpal and county law-

ment agencies (when tney

or hehO in bringing to justice

rimina s whose activities were

ate by .lature. Further, it rnade

le scientiflc aids to criminology

tho Iccal agencies <^uld not

In 1940 Us field included the

t

s of those organisations which

to destroy the United States

ihin, under the same scope and

the continental limits of the United

Stdtcs
(3) They do not prosecute ,for the

State, or hold any special position in a

tri^l. They are called -to testify as any

citizen.
. , - u

(4) They have no right of search.

(5.) They may not initiate an

investigation on their own.

They are not a police agency, but an

investigating agency. I have never
- _ 44 ive/vv*lr fnr thPItl 111
invesiigaimg ^

known a “thug** to work for them m
any capacity. The agents must be, for

the most part, university and law-

school graduates. I have never known
or heard of the F.B.I. “beating up

^^But^the " facts ” of the recentjjui me lacis Vi.

not only implicate the ®
the United States Bureau of Immura-

point out the specific limita-

P members of the F.B.I.

Ihey have no power of arrest

jfiieir activities are restricted to

the United States Bureau of

tion. the Mexican Government, and the

Federal Court System, who were in a

vast conspiracy to thwart justice^.^ 1

suggest that we submit the facts of

the case to the observations above, and

that wc ask where the correspondent

gained these " facts.** The concludmg

half of the letter to which I refCT does

not justify any acknowledgment.

Anyone who compares Nazi Germany
and Communist Russia.with the United

States will not be dissuaded by a

simple l«tler.-Yours^*c..
^

St Catherine’s Society, Oxford.

To Ui€ Editor of the Manchester Cvardton

Sir,— I was absolutely astound^ to

read somewhat belatedly, the *®tter

on March 26 from Lord Russell. Is it

possible that such a thing could nave

been written by that great man .

Surelv with so much in this world

which unhappily fails to meet his high

philosophical standards he could find

something better than the case of

Morton Sobell for his crusading pen.

In any case he could do a, belter lOb

of presenting his arguments. what,

pray, does he use as a base for his

purelv emotional claim that Alcatraz

is the “worst** prison In America.
Personal experience ? In actual fact

Alcatraz is the “worst prison in

America solely from the standpoint ot

the prisoner who wishes to escape. I

suggest to him that he makes a com-

parative tour of prisons both here and

in America before he attempts to enlist

sunoort for a convicted criminal.

From this shameful beginning—for so

acute a mind—Lord Russell goes on to

quote facts which, so far as I am aware,

have never reached public notice.

Yet apparently he has some secret

•sOur< c «f knowledge which he does not

feel pressed to reveal. Where, for

example, does he find the storv that

Sobell was
lieported to

told him 1

thought i* b
at SobcH’s
presume to

methods of
I count a

gtantiai nur

or have be
Bureau of
only say
intimate ex
allegations
dation but I

It is curio
plishments (

unsupportec
then go on
of action

—

nothing moi
tion and th

histrionics-

examinc h”
of knowledi
hi.s emotioi
crusading z
'—Yours &c

The Quakj
Buc

I

iior of the Manchester Guardian

j is perhaps presumptuous for

American to challenge an aged

Tient man like Lord Russell,

iv he limself would admit, on

1 not only that the language

Liter published by you on

111 was intemperate, but also

had iverstated his case. 1

• ih all due deference to his

arned reputation, that he has

tre thai that. I think that his

r-presmts McCarthyism in

2 5 to the Sobell-Rosenberg case

frank.y admit that I have not

entire record, as Lord Russell

has. But I have followed the

jsely md discussed it with

of vrrious i political porsua-

Jone would ««ree that officiallODC Vi****

' had 1 een committed, nor can

lined tnat Sobell was convicted

r evidc ice erf Elichter alone.

t senhinces given in thi^ case

rsh. ncit that the verdicts were

1.5 thq utmost that I think

i non- Communist liberals in

would admit.
:ily. as to the role of the f

l^sell lits easily from uosub-

f(l charges in this instance to a

blanket indictment of the * well-

established technique ' very similar to

“ Nazi atrocities." I question the

accuracy of the first and absolutely

deny the phantasmagoria of the second.

The FB.I. has been justly criticised on

occasion, like all security services, but

to compare it with the agents of other

police States *’ is simply fantastic, and

a charge which furthermore, by impli-

cation. asserts that the Supreme Court

and the Presidents and oflicials oi botn

Democratic and Republican Administra-

tions have been false to their oaths to

uphold the Constitution. This charge

J flatly reject, even when Lord Russell

palliates President Eisenhower’s guilt

by making it guilt by ignorance.

Lastly, as to the eflect of the letter

which you published. I cannot imagtne

that Lord Russell seriously believes

that such a shrill and distorted protest

can serve any useful purpose as fat as

Sobell is concerned. His letter can only

please those who welcome Anglo-

American discord.—Yours &c..

Bhapford Perkins. Assistant

Professor of History. Uni-

versity of California. Los
Angeles.

81a Coleherne Court. Old
Brompton Road. London
S.W. 5

Nofe: All letters are reproduced /j

th&y oppeared in The Manchester

Additional letters in suppori

sfofemenf on the Sobell cas<

Te the of the Manchettf r Cuardian

Sir,—The reactions of mv American

countrymen to Lord Ruiseiri original

letter on Morton Sobell are more

alarming than' the actual conierits ol

that letter. Such over-righteou> inoia-

nallon comport* fU with America •

pride In its capacity for telf-cntlclsm.

Some of your correspondent* *s*ume

that criticism of the F3.I. must

unfounded, must be merely anti-

American. must be the result ofAmerican, -—

-

fying ond distorting some facta and

Inventing other*. These things I

r
y
t

Biiaiii



ON THE CASE OF MORJON SOBELL

-row the "Letters to the Editor” column

of the Manchester Guardian,

INFLUENTIAL BRITISH NEWSPAPER

d Bertrand Russell, eminent philosopher and mathematician,

iated an international discussion on the case of Morton Sobell,

?n he wrote the following letter published in the Manchester

irdian on March 76, 1956:

Letters to the Editor
THE SOBELL CASE

liitor tiie Manchefter Cuardiem

1 am ' writing to enlist your

in the case of Morton Sobell,

rent man condemned as a result

tical hysteria to thirty years In

d at present incarcerated in

. the ^^orst prison in the United

He was sentenced as an accom-

the Hosenbergs in espionage.

)iamed to say that at the time
tosentergs’ trial 1 did not look

evide.ice. I have now done so.

Imost certain that the Rosen-
cre innocent and quite certain

evidence against them would
beer considered adequate If

had not been involved. But
nberf.s are dead and nothing
done /or them now except to

their official murderers to

Sob'*U, however, is alive and
too li'te for the United States
ent to make some reparation

its ir his case are briefly as
- Ho had a friend named
who had been his best man.
tad s ated on oath that he had
“n a Communist. The F.B.I.

d thi t in making this slate-

had committed perjury. They
know that he could escape

flit if he would denounce other
s acomplices in treasonable
. He decid^ to save his own
deno':ncvni his best friend.

Whi! ? neiotiations In this

re go ng om between him and
I. So >ell and his wife and
o st'-all children went to

Sobell toyed with the idea of

ning 10 the United States, but
it. fiis decision to return
mown to the which had
ed to ircsent him as a fugitive

tice. in oroer to be still able

it hirr In this light, they hired

ho beat him Into unconscious-
tied h m and his wife and their

two children into fast cars, and drove
them without stopping from Mexico
City to the United States frontier.

There they were handed over to an
immigration officer, who fal»ly
stamped their card of entry with the

words “ Deported from Mexico *'

although the Mexican Government had
not been privy to the kidnapping and
had expressed no intention of

deporting them.
When Sobell was brought to trial these

facU were not mentioned as his counsel
rm.-idered that any critici«m of the
F.B.I,. however justified, would only
innease the severity of his sentence,
his condemnation being regarded by
his counsel as certain In spite of lack
of evidence. The judge instructed the

jury that they could not find Sobell

guilty unless they believed Elltcher.

Elitcher, because he was useful in this

trial, has never been indicted for his

acknowledged perjury and. in spite of

his being known to be a perjuror, every
word that he said against Sobell was
believed.
People express scepticism when It is

said that most Germans <lid not know
iif N?ri atrocities, but I am sure that

the immense majority of Americans
are quite ignorant of the atrocities

committed by the F.B.I. They do not

know of the standard technique of

these- defenders of what, with cynical

effrontery, they still call “The Free

World.” The technique is one with

which we have been made familiar in

other police States such as Na*i Ger-

many and Stalin’s Russia. The police

find a man wliom thev can prove to

be guilty of some offence and they

promise him immunity if he will

manufacture evidence against people

who could not otherwise be indicted.

Perjury is especiallv useful as a lever

because many people who have been

Communist in their student days rashly

hope that this can be concealed and

swear that they were never Commu-

LORD BERTRAND RUSSELL

nists. After a sufficient number of

secret Interviews the F.B.I. descends

ujxin innocent people with a posse of

terrified perjurors and in the general
hysteria every word uttered by the

perjurors is accepted as gospel truth.

I do not suppose for a moment that
President Eisenhower is aware of this

well-established technique. If he knew
of it. he would not only feel tihe

revulsion which all decent people must
fee!, but would realise that every such
case which becomes known outside the
United States turns hundreds of thou-
sands of people, if not into Communists,
at least towards neutralism and away
fron. the policy of N.A.T.O. For this

large reason of public policy, as well

as from motives of humanity and
Justice, It Is to be hoped that some- A A |\ A,

Continued on next page 1/ P 1/ 1/



the sentence pronounced
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^iEMe4bER the rosenbergs. .

.

^ JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBEI^

)ear Friend;

Do you remember the night of June 19. 1953? It was the night when E^el and

ulius Rosenberg, still maintaining their innocence, went to their death in Sing-Sing —

:thel with a kiss on a matron’s cheek. If you were one of the millions who appealed for

lemency for the Rosenbergs. if you were one of the millions who cried out at the savage

ontence imposed upon them -- will you take a moment to read this letter?

This June 19 marks one year of death for the Rosenbergs. It marks one more

ear spent in Alcatraz by their co-defendant Morton Sobell. And it marks a year of

ontir.uous activity by the Rosenberg-Sobell Committee to vindicate the Rosenbergs

ame - to win a new trial for Sobell •- and to bring the truth in the case to the

mer can people.

Today as June 19 approaches, McCarthy and McCarthyism, out of which the

osenberg-Sobell case was born, are for the first time being put on the defensive. As

e American people get a glimpse into the sordid activities of McCarthy s chief coun-

:l Rcy Cohn, they can be persuaded to look into the Rosenberg-Sobell case m which

ohn was one of the chief prosecutors.

Within the next few months we plan to issue a film on the case, to conduct a

mpaign to win Sobell's removal from Alcatraz until a new trial is granted him, to

ippo-t new legal steps, to schedule new ads, books, pamphlets, leaflets — to use

,ery conceivable means to reach the hearts and minds of the American people.

The paper upon which these truths will appear, the raw film that will be trans-

irme i Into drama, the research upon which our legal moves are based must be pai

If -- by the funds you make available.

f June 19 and the Rosenbergs still burn in your heart like a wound. . .if you still

-member Ethel's dying kiss. . .
please give as much as you can so that their uncon-

leratle truth may go marching on.

Checks may be made out to Sarah Lichtenberg.

Sincerely,

Cjl^
Joseph Brainin David Alman

For The Committee

ommittee To Secure Justice For Morton Sobell In The

,, New York 18, N.Y.
3ni0 G# Wlsrshsll . ocot

Co-Chalrmen LOngacre 4-8585
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nd on what the facts are? If the Greenglasses*
was Yakovlev and not the Rosenbergs (see
the revelation of this fact would have given

trnment noting since Yakovlev was in Russia,
ikes place n a criminal's mind when he is

and the elec :ric chair appears in his dreams?
know, but i< seems likely to me that both the
sses would have confidently expected 30 year
rms if they had admitted that their contact was
kovlev or some other agent of the U.S.S.R.

ask why the prosecuting attorney and the
d the judge should wish to see two insignificant
It to death unjustly. After considerable conver-
ih lawyers on this subject, including one who

the government side of the case, I conclude
crs are more interested in the law than in

justice. Mostly they are interested in whether all the
legal machinery functions according to all the rules, and
are not in the least interested in the argument

'
pre-

sen ted in this paper. There are exceptions, of course, as
for example Professor Stephen Love and Professor
Sharp, who helped the defense during the last weeks
of the case without remuneration once he believed that
a serious miscarriage of justice had occurred. However, it

IS my belief that the prosecution believed the Rosenbergs
guilty. Once having believed the Greenglass account
and having based the prosecution on this it would be
difficult to adopt another point of view later. In fact,
people do not allow themselves to be convinced that
they have made such a horrible mistake as I believe has
occurred. Once the government adopted this theory of
the case, ^ concerned with it were trapped and were
forced to continue to believe it.

CONCLUSION

1^ ^

1 review in a talk of this kind all the details of
1 his is better done by lawyers anyway. 1 com-
i)u Professor Love's statement on the case and
Sharp s book on the subject. But also a word
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II regard to this case.

»ish to make a statement in regard to a re-

liias ceme to nie from a number of scientists,

pssenti (Ily, "Well, if you only knew what I

^
i.ithei, mostly, "if you only knew what some*

f

w knows about the case!" The inference
u milch secret information exists that proves
but for security reasons, it cannot be made

public. My answer to that is that I do not believe this
inference and do not believe people should be executed
and imprisoned on secret evidence. 1 have discussed this
question with a man, who saw some of the secret data
at least. He says that Greenglass’ paper looked to be
genuine' ani| that it contained valuable information. I

have accept^ this as fact, but does a paper tell you to
whom the paper was given? My reply to these insinu*
ations has been just as I have said above. There has
been no answer to them. Before I accept these state*
ments they must be told publicly so that wc all can
judge them.

1 have been interested in this case and shall be inter-
ested in other similar cases because of my concern for
the integrity of justice in this country. It is better to
review a case in which we believe injustice has been
done than to wait for the next one, when further in-
justice may occur. Will you not all try to do something
about this series of doubtful trials or quasi judicial pro-
cedures that threaten our security as individuals living
in a great free country.

I thank you all again for this dinner and scroll.



Helen Sobeliy wife of Morton Sobell, presents Dr. Urey with a hound volume of

some 6.000 scrolls signed by prominent persons throughout the world honoring

Dr. Urey for his achievements as a scientist and contributions as a citizen.
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.1 '.ei ies ol d< lusww.s w In, h ( ,o!d ski I-

liillv pioje, ted .owl .oilnlis main
(.lined, 1 veil mote iiueiesimg is the

( Ml iniisi.iiMe di.n (hr judge wlua

M'tnriiied (.Old. in .lie i.i'f l>ised on

Ids \olllllt.MV tOllle-'SIOII III « spioll-

.ige. Ii.id ohs mils llllsgnnigs ahiilK

(he I oiilession Mi W e\ lev s .n i oiiin

of wh.it ti.i(<i>i tu'sl in (.Mill when

ngges toi.s: 'piling it on ’
-m'

le (( .iMdillg gl Isses (O

pioi.aiged .ind e\ll,iils-

.oioMs; sell ( nii.ipniein;

sii.ai ol "nioiive' .Mill

id. Iin.ilh, .uiii.il lollti-

U is §\e\;es > i.iiel’d .m.dv 'is

jCoiMj Ies pie 1)1. i) hu I.ial s'nn

I die tii.d jtsell in ihi-

' (hriiu
. tli.ii en.ddus I'lm

(hr (eader vvtdi n .Uar

There is little reason to he-

lieve that ihis hook, vvidih is not

likrlv to he widrh reviewed .il-

though it should h(\ wdl prodiiee

,an\'*i<'hineiliate iltange nv .\inf ni.in

l.Olo-i |l

Hut die

•n.iv

iiot he the s.nne as the popnln m i

flirt of die (oldw.ir ve.tis, Riiogm-
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berc-f^sahrll rase, from its inreption
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} lb 111 Alcatraz
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'

^lorton^ Sobell, ail American scientist,

i ?
'

.

fj Alcatraz, in h^s sixth year of ippris-

iient. ?The charge was* “conspiracy to

ispionage.": IHortbn Sobell has

d his absolute innocence^from
*

i )

ihiit

I

.

iiiituu

Say ? f his arrest, as <Ud his co-defend-

*4 Et el and Julius Rosenberg,

• 4
*

Harold. C. l/rey, atomic scientist

5 ^’obol Prize wipner, stated,*“Sobeirs

|nce ^of thirty years at Alcatraz is

iilelelr out of line with any .'evidence

^ronj -doing 4yhjch the government

belie ed to present. In .fact, I do not

he did do.”

1 of Morton Sobell was staged

idden atmo.sphere in which the

he defendants was taken for

> l :*d -f: onv the. moment they were ar-

il ight mare of fear and suspi-

wjis part of the hysteria of

irs is now lifting as a result

‘(’leiliva coufereoces. America can-
r

t. fret ;aud at peace so long as Amur-
m

nistitj- is in doubt.' All Americans

r
y ca

li S<il

<u’ a better America must do

to right this great wrong to

ell.

ASSEMBLY
for JUSTICE
For Morton Sobell

CARNEGIE HALL

September 29th, 1955
at 8 p. m.

<• •

Among the speakers are:
'

WILLIAM LANCER
United States Senator

WALDO FRANK
- '

^
NoyeUst and Essayist

3:ohh F FiN^^
^ Eminent Attorney

Defender of Sacco and Vanzetti

pmEN K. BILLINGS .

Cp'Defepdant in Mooney Case

•

TicHcts at $1.25 may be obtained

at the box office or at

New York Committee for Justice for Morton Sobell

lOSO Sixth Avenue * New York 18, N. Y.

LOngacre 4-9585





7ULIUS AND ETHEL ROSENBERG,
published by Cameron and Kahn,

will surely be considered the clas-

sic, definitive work on the world-

important case with which it.

deals. ,

Author John Wexley, in relent-

lessly probing the Rosenberg-

Sobell case, has •interviewed

scores of participants, traveled

the same routes which the key prosecution witnesses said they

traveled, and checked and double-checked every aspect of their

stories. He has sifted the personalities and psychological moti-

vations of every major character. As a result, he has uncovered •

important new evidence of fraud and perjury in the prosecu-

.-tion’s case against the Rosenbergs and Morton Sobell.

has woven all this together with pain.staking documen-

tation, dramatic impact and suspense. Mr. Wexley, writes with

the combined qualities of a dramatist, a legal authority, an

historian, a political analyst, a psychologist, and an expert

investigator.
^ &

John Wexley’s whole creative life was a preparation fdrtthis

book for he has always been pr.ofoundly concerned wijh the

problems of justice. His first play, THE last MILE, a stddy of
,

capital punishment, had a foreword by Warden Lawes of Sing

Sing attesting to its authenticity and significance. His play,

THEY SHALL NOT DIE, dramatized the Scottsboi'o frame-up. As

author of the screen play, confessions of a NAZI spy, he inves-

tigated methods of espionage.
*

the judgment of JULIUS AND ETHEL ROSENBERG is a brilliant

analysis of the case and a meaningful reflection of our times

which generations of readers *and scholars will turn to in years

to come.

_ Th" book soJtbat

in a position ‘to analyze and evaluate the evidence and thus

•assume the role of a juror in the case. The'reader-juror will

‘ find answers to such questions as the following,

• What preasurea and feara drove a Srother W send his ow"

to her death, and made a man send his best friend, Morton Sobell,

to a living death of 30 years in Alcatraz

.• What were the pathological phantasies admitted at a previous

tyal by Harry Gold which were never revealed to the Ro.sen-

berg jury?

• Why has the generaf public been led to accept the authenticity

of Dr Klaus Fuchs as the foremost atomic spy, solely on his own

confessioii-that of a^self-styled ‘'controlled schizophrenic .

• How was the guilt-by-asaociagon evidence of the ubiquitous

Elizabeth Bentley utilized to provide political

though it never connected the Rosenbergs and Sobell with the

crimes charged?

• Why was testimony admitted as evidence against the Rosenberg.s

fromh photographer who was later exposed us a perjurer in a

sworn affidavit by an FBI agent?

• • What were the roles of Prosecutor Saypol and his “confidential

assistant,” Roy M. Cohn, and what went on before the trial

between the prosecution and the attorney for the principal gov-

ernmwit witnesses?

#.How did Untied States officials illegally arrange for Mexican

“deportation” of Morton Sobell?

• Why did the Columbia Law Review state that “the rights of

the Rosenbergs did not receive the precise and exten.sive con-

sideration that must characterize the administration of the

criminal law”?

• And why did Justice Hugo Black declawi that the Supreme

Court of the United States had “never reviewed the record of

this trial and therefore never affirmed the fairness of this

trial”?
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The Case ofMerten Sobel
Prisoner of the Witch«hunt

Why does the Koeernmeat

refuse to great Morton Sobell a

new trial ? Defease lawyers

have documented proof that the

prosecution knowingly used per>

jured testimony to convict him.

Only the uncorroborated tea*

tlmony of one man. Max Elitcher*

a paid and rewarded government

witness, sent Sobell to the doom

of 30 years in Alcatrax. The trial

took place during the height

of the McCarthyite witch-hunt

hysteria. World renowned pnhlic

figures like Hstold Urey# the

Nobel Prise winning atomic

physiciat, have celled for s new

trial.

speakers

Myra Tonner Weiss

Socialist Workers Party 1956 candidate for vice-president

Helen Sobell

Wife of Morton Sobell and leading fighter for hie freedom.

ALSO- "Was Justice Done?"

0 dim »f «li* •Htttaiidint •v*nt< In ih* cat*

will bw thowfi.

SUNDAY# APRIL 14 7:30 P.M.

J

Militant Lobor Forum

1 16 University Place
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Have a Date with 3,000 Friends on May 26th

A day together dedica^d te^Justice^for.Morton

theirYove^ of "peace, bread and roses, and
,

childr^’s laughter”*

l*

i.

Sobell Committee

HUDSON RIVER BOAT RIDE TO BEAR MOUNTAIN

SUNDAY, MAY.26 , 1957

3,000 passenger modern steamer

iflt Special Activities

^
for the children

Entertainment

* Picnic at Bear Mountain

(Bring your lunch)

10^30^l?m^°t-.Ste^er
returns from Bear

Mountain at 5 P*»* ^
.

t A ^2*50 (tax incl.)

Invite your Friends and Family to

spend A Wonderful Day Together
. l

V

|2EM-y!lew Yorh City

*’^*“^‘*Adult nckets ®$2.50 for which find enclosed

Children " el.— "

Also, to be paid later iAen I have sold them
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An American Tragedy

! JUDGMENT OF JULIUS
h ETHEL ROSENBERG. By
n ^VexJcy. ^meron and Kahn.

y Carey McWilliams

AS the essentia] tragedy of the
bcrg-Sobell case that the Amer-
)ublic never received a clear
incly siaiement of the facts,

. of the Kay in which the case
and the strange setjuence of
that took place before the

T Ills was not exclusively the
>t the press nor can it be en*
;v. plained in terms of mass liys-

1 lie defense left a great deal to

ired. Then, too. some of the
lid not come to light until

later. I'hc factual pattern,
^ir, was itjherciuly comj)lex:
not < isy vheji-ii is not easy
lo gel a clear.view of the case.

I Werley, in this nianuuuth
‘ {<i7; pages), lias tackled the
m in the right is as, namely.
givii g the reader a skiliuJiy

tcied account ol the events
iijg the trial. Jii liis view, tite

as an ‘empty ritual," the nub
sase consisting in the manner
th u unfoliled. Pan I, fhere-

devoied to lengthy ; c'ounts
principal partieijnsuts: Harry
the Orecnglasscs, ilic Rosen-
Morton Sobell, Max •'.liicher,

iiia|nns make it mucJi easier
: read ;r to understand what
led at the trial. As a further

understanding, VVexley has
i an i'.itroouctory chapter in
he explains — and most con-
ly — why it is that tragedies
c Ro enberg-Sobell are
com| ouhded of many cle-

icnia ivc and rcluciaiii half*

'incidences and tenuous cir-

uia) evidence; hall-iruuis and
uths; elaboration and ern*

y: nu; nces, instauations, and
dos; carciully droptied hints
ggcsiions; "piling it on" or
linitjuj of adding glosses to •

LMs
;
jiroiongcd and exhaus* *

.(*rrog,.lions; sclf-enirapment;
suggej|tion of "motive" and

atn., finally, actual coHu*
is V\exiey'i carefu’ analysis

:ompl..Tc pre trial f.ictual siiu-

md of the trial itself in the
this theory, that enables him
idc t.ie reader with a clear

isfactcj-y account of the case,
nd the rcader-sotr- - hat ex-
I must admit ~ puts the

^vn w ih the teeling that he
' cxfoscd to the facts and .

t ince ,»f a grim and complex
HI irajedy.

MR. WEXLEY makes no pretense of
being neutral or dispassionate. But
one does not need to accept as valid
all the inferences, theories, and con-
clusions which he urges in order to
be convinced, in the end, that the
conviction of the Rosenbergs and
Sobell, in Harold Ureys phrase,
failed to meet the standards of Amer-
ican justice. There are large recur-

rent doubts about aspects of the case
wjiich grow' more disturbing with
the passage of time and Mr. \N exley's

shrewd reading of the testimony
reawakens and confirms many of
these doubts. 1 have not been able
to check the author s references to

the reci^rd against the actual tran-

script; it would take an entire sum-
mer to make the comparison. Two
key phases of the testimony, how-
ever, suggest the nature of his
anahviN.

Consider, for example, the strange
case of the self-confessed spy, Harry
Cold. In the trial of a man named
Broiiiinaii, who was convicted of
conspiring u> ubstrui i justice shortly

’

prior to the Rosenberg trial. Gold
was on ilie stand tor nearly five days.
Not only did he Ireely confess that
he had lied but it W’as clearly estab-
lished that he had fabricated a
mythical or fantasy existence for
himself which had no relation to
reality. "1 had become so tangled
up in this web of lies," he said, "that
it was easier to continue telling an
occasional one than to try and
straighten the whole hideous mess
out .... It is a wonder that steam
didn't come out of my cars at times."

Yet, strange as it may seem, Gold
was not cross-examined in the Rosen-
beig jjobef! case and the jury never
learned ol the pattern of pathologi-

cal Jying to which he had confessed,

as a witness, in the Brolhman case.

Even stranger is the fact that the
juage who presided at the Rosen-
berg trial and the prosecutor who
conducted it had occupied the same
roles in the Brothman trial and were
familiar with Cold’s testimony in
that case. Incidentally there was
about this Brothman case and every-
thing connected with it a strange air

of unreality. For example, it it

doubtful if a crime was actually
committed; Brothman’s conviction
would appear to have been based on
a series of delusions which Gold skil-

fully projected and artfully main-
uined. Even more interesting is the
circumstance that the judge who
sentenced Gold, in the case based on
his voluntary confession of espion-
age, had obvious, misgivings about
the confession. Mr AVcxlcy's account
of what happened in court when

Jud^^^mes P. McGranery, who
iater became Attorney General,
passed sentence on Gold (pp. 72-77),
makes interesting reading.
Even more convincing than his

analysis of Gold's testimory is Mr.
VVexley's account of. the testimony of
Max Elitcher. It w'ill be recalled that
the direct evidence against Morton
Sobcil derived solely from the testi-

mony of Elitcher. Apart from the
fact that Elitcher was "on the hook,"
for having previously falsified an
affidavit, his testimony is inherently
incredible. Elitenet we are told, was
a member of a group of conspirators
engaged in ev/uonage. But a more
futile conspiracy it would be diffi-

cult to imagine. The conspirators
may have conspired but w'hat they
did in furtherame of the conspiracy
is not clear. Four ve;irs elapsed from
Elitcher's initial recruitment and
siill nothing hap|iened. Nr docu-
ments were stolen or photographed,
no files were rifled, no plan., w-erc

purloined. Moreover, we are asked
to believe that Elitcher w'as induced
to enter this dangcious conspiracy
after only five or six minutes con-
versation with a man that he had
not seen for six years.

Tife testimony of both Gold and
EliTblier is vital to the structure of

the story upon which the guilt of the
Rosen bergs and Sobell depends. But
the more one jmiulers their testi-

mony, the more one is impressed by
Mr. W’exicy s siaiciuent that ih’* trial

was a puJiiiial prosecution, suged in

a fear-ridden ainiosptiere in which
the guilt of the ilelci dants was taken
(cr granted from the moment they
were arrested.

In a retently published study.

Nicholas Halasr points out that the

Dreyfus case was "a nightmare
dreamed during a nightmare." The

Rosenbcrg-SobclI case has the same
quality.

There is little reason to bc-

Hevc that this book, W’hich is not
like^ to be widely reviewed al-

|

thoflgh it should be. will produce I

any immediate change in American
opinion r:j the case; the natio.'i.nl

verdict remains the same. But the

popular verdict of the future may
not be the same as the popular ver-

dict of the cold-war years. Recogni-
tion that the handling of the Rosen-

berg-Sobell case, from its inception

to the unseeming haste with which

the final motions were disposed of,

did not mea.surc up to the standards

of American justice will come slowly,

painfully, one phase at a time, as

the nightmare of fear and suspicion

out of which tl emerged is finally

dispelled. “The sense of right,"

India's philosopher-statesman C. R.
Rajagopalachari has written, "is the

most prominent thing that marks
America’s history."

PWNTID AS A PUBUC SERVICE »T

Conunittee to Secure Joitioe for Morton Sob^
540 Broadway, New York Gty, N. Y.

7ft' ^



In other cases involving ‘‘ordinary*espionage”, (non-atemic) and tri^ under .

i.,nn nhnrnnii tha>TOfcW »U>

<

etrtenee

10 years, .

•.

REMOVAL FROM ALCATRAZ. ,
- '

i. ,

From the doy of hie arrest Morton Sobell has been under constantTrewote.

r ^ AtFnrnpv Penerai'B office to “cooperate*** But Instead of making a ^alse

^*^7
S^bell has persisted in efforts to win a new trial. On Thanks-^

^Ivinir Dav 1952 while legal moves were under way, Morton Sobell was abruptly

ta AicMr« ^*^itentinry. 3.000™les from hi. fnmUy «.d nttomey.

Aiestrnr, wns established s. n maximum security pri»n for the of
,,

reuerted offenders snd troublemakers who sre considered s nien«e at regntor

severe restrictions Alcatrai has earned the reputation

o« l“ utanT” in Alentrnx. Morton is not pej^tted/

• k • Kit f>hUdren His wife can visit dlily once a month. Even then, they aee
,

:refotae^:ntl“a smlrglsss panel and talk through telephones.
'

America by tradition abhors and distrusts confessions secured through

••third dm«" methods. Yet Morton Sobell remains in Aleatrnn as a sp^al

^riwne^f-the Attorppy General's office. He is under constant pressure to bear

false witness against others as a price of bis release.

for justice *

We believe that justice can be done in this ease only by Sobell^ remoyrf from- •

j I • « niaw trial that Hill eaiaroine recent evidence of perjured testi*

5^;;v’.’'g.tmttae defendant. Supreme Court Justice Black has pointed out that

the Supreme Court has never reviewed the ease. • a,

Fff„rt«lo win a new Sobell trial are continuing. Meanwhile, the voice of

lair-S Ani^ricrCn end the torture of Aleatras for Morton Sobell.

Will you join the thousands who are writing letters owing that Mr. SobeU
,

*«rcmtid fK.mAlcatras to a regular federal prisonz
. j

Letters should be addressed to

:

Jame* V. Bcn^, Director of Prisons

, Justice Department

, Woshington, D..C. •

v *
, r ,

'

i

oWer: facts and theTf^U trial record are available at:
;

SAN FRAilCiSfcO SOBELL COMMITTEE

* . ,1,122 M.arK^A'^yv^San

*1. .

doTiated

B

M0BT0jV '50BELX/ is not an'ordinary prisoner* *rhere is nothing ordinary

about the circumstances of his arrest . . . his trial . . , bis SO-ycar prison sentence

. . . his continued^imprisomnent in 'Alcatrsa.

Mr. Sobell was a co-defendant in the same trial with Ethel and Julius Kosew-

berg. The charge was "conspiracy to commit espionage.** Morton Sobell, like the

Rosenbergs. maintained his absolute innocence from the day of his arrest

The main conspiracy charge in. the',trial concerned the atohde bomb. But

Trial Judge Irving Kaufman admitted to Mr. Sobell in court: “The evidence in

the case did not point to any activity on your part in connection with the atomic

bomb project.” Yet Morton Sobell was sentenced to 30 years. «

Dr. Harold C. Urey, atomic scientist and Nobel prize winner, who studied

the trial transcript, stated: “Sobell’s sentence of 30 years at Alcatraz is compictebr

out of line with any evidence of wrong-doing which the government was believed

to present. In fact, I do not know what he did do.**

There is a widespread belief that' Morton Sobell isis tragic victim of the

hysteria surrounding what the Columbia haw Beview, a distinguished law journal,

has called the "outstanding ‘political’ trial of this generation”*

THE BACKGROUND 4;
.

Morton Sobell was bom and raised in the Bronx,, NcW^Y6rk.*He Was grad-

uated as an electrical engineer from the City College of New York, where he was

a classmate of Julius Rosenberg. He received a Master of Science degree from

the University of Michigan. During World War 11, he turned down an important

study fellowship and chose instead to .work at a job that would contribute to the

“Columbia Law Review. The Rosenberg' Case : Some reflections onCriminal Law

(Vol. 54, p. 219, No. 2, February, 1954)



On ^June 22,1960, Mr. Sobell andVhls fimly 'Went to ^Mexico as touriflU.
'

^
ThR j^jho^yr^ bv *1)?

In Mexico, Morton SobeTi first read of the arreat'Of Julius Rosenberg on charges'

.

he believed to be *'abBurd.’* The arrest of his former classmsto climaxed s.whole )
\

series of developments which made ^Morton^Sobell fearful that freedom .was '

l^ing destroyed In the United : States.- Mr. iiSobell, .who 'had been a vigorous
supporter of Franklin D. Roosevelt's New Deal policies, was alarmed at the grow-: .;^...
. xt^. — . -.x.x, .X. .. . . X. X, , , ,0:

1

•ing* restrictions on scientists, the contempt, Stations, the ^dismissal of federal

"

employees on "disloyalty" charges, the firing tof .teachers, the Smith %ti trials, V t;

and other |tUcks on the civil liberties of anyone who dared exercise his'^ right

of dissent.

> Mr. Sobell became.one of msiny -Americans abroad who considered avoiding

'the growing hysteria by remaining .abroad.^He began making inquiries about

places where he and his family 'might go, sometimes using different names in doing

so. However, Mr. Sobell and his wife.talkei! over the 'inaUer. "We'realixed’"he said,

"that our tics to home were loo strong, that we owed it to everyone to return ’

,

to help combat the repressive tendencies from which we had contemplated staying .

,

away and sitting it out." '

The Sobell family got the vaccinations required of tourists for re-entry into

the United States and arranged for passage home.

,
. Jl^COMMUiV/SM~Aa.for Ihe.'pr^ulion’s cialm^thal Mr.-Sdwi^^^^

'' gUd bo - a* spy,*-th(frhiHfleUdiiif branch • oj the American - Civil

'Liberties '‘-Union commented; "It .was contended /that since the Communist Con

-

’ spiracy /included atomic espionage, Sobell was implicated in espionage. His trial

and subsequent sentencing on 'this basis constitutes a'dangoiuus cxlcnsion of the

' concept • of /.Conspiracy,’ ' whereby a -defendant . does •not have to, he Jinked “With

' ^any specific conspiracy.*’f , '
. .

r ! D, r N. Prilt, *the famed iBritish • attorney, said ;
“In - truth, in •the atmosphere of

. - the^time .and .place • of .ithe *irial,*llie tmerc accusation of membership .m - ihe Com*

i
' muhist Party was presumably 'SO 'prejudicial that, once it was made, the chances of a

t fair /trial were greatly diminished.”

TRIP TO AfEXfCO-When one country 'has criminal evidence against one

of sits cltixena abroad, it can legally extradite that citizen. The kidnapping of

Morton Sobell, which the prosecution did not deny in the trial, revealed a laclc

of sufficient evidence to extradite *him legally. But by kidnapping Mr. Sobell,

:jijat as he was preparing Jo return home, the prosecution created the impression

that he waara fugitive. -The Columbia Law Review said that had the question of

Sobeirs kidnapping been litigated, VSobell may have prevailed with the argument

that a judgement cadnot stand when jurisdiction ia obtained through federal

onicers’ violation of the anti-kidnapping law," iVol. 54, p. 2.J3) The Belgian (.eaguc

for the Rights of Mon ha.i called the kidnapping a violation of international law.

f

'

'i

THE KIDNAPPING ‘

^

On Aug. 16, 1950, ns the Sobells were having dinner in their apartment In

Mexico City, their home was invaded by armed men who claimed to be Mexican

police. tThey hsd no warrant, and accused . Sobell of robbing a Mexican bank.

They insisted he accompany them. Mr. Sobell aaked to be allowed to call the t.

.American Kmb.’issy, but wo.s dragged from bis home, ireoten into unconsciousness

and driven nwuy^Hia wife and children were also seized.

CONSPIRACY-Uo documentary evidence connecting Sobell to a conspiracy

was ever introduced in the trial. There was only the testimony of one witness.

Max Elitcher, a neighbor and former clxsamale of Mr. Sobell at City College.

Elitcher made bis statements to the FBI against Mr. Sobell monlbs afier Klitcher

was first questioned and four months after Mr. Sobell’s kidnapping. In the trial

Elitcher admitted that he had committed perjury in another matter and feared

a perjury indictment that could bring him a five-year sentence.

According to the New York rimes of Aug. 18,' 1960, Mexii^n immigration

olficinls stated that agents of the Mexican secret police delivered Sobell directly
.

to Ih^FBI, without consulting their government. Sobell andjiis family were taken ;/

across the border to Texas. U. S. papers carried the headline: "ATOM SPY i

CAUGHT FLEEING IN MEXICO."

THE PROSECUTION'S CASE

One of lim chief prosecutors Against Mr. Solicll was Roy Olin, who* later l>ecame .

Scnnlor Mct'arlliys right hand man and hajj^sincc liecn lluiroughly discrerliled. Tho -;^

only .sjM'cifiii cluirgcs listed against Mr. SolwirVere that he hod five “conversations"
^

with Julius Rosenberg. No refcreiuc was niia'dc to whol was supjMised to have been
‘

said ill the conversations. At the trial iPieU;! lhR conversations were never once men*'

lioned. :
, ^

During the trial, wbich.took piMe d^i^g the Kor^^ War. the prosecution

claimed: that Morton Sobell was ii.(^|ij|^^t^knd- therefore had a predisposition

In hia charge to the jury, Judge Irving Kaufman said: "If you do not believe

the testimony of Max Elitcher as it pertains to Sobell, then you must acquit the
defendant Sobell."

The Columbia Jaiw Review slated: “As the trial progressed, >1 i»rcan)ir clear

thot the vast bulk of testimony would concern the alleged acts of the Roseiiliergs

in stealing atomic information. Nevertheless, the life or freedom of the defendant

Morton Sobell was also at stake, and Umugb he was not shown to have l>ccn in*

volveii in atomic espionage, bis case was undoubtedly caught up in the powerful

surge of these revelations." (Vol. 54, p. 22U)

Appeals Judge Jerome Frank* (in a minority opinion) said that the jury
should have been permitted to consider the case of Morton Sobell separately.

SOBELL'S SENTENCE .

Morton Sobell, who pleaded inndeeht, wa.n sentenced to 30 ycars%y Judge
Kaufman.
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